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CRY BABY



It’s lIke A 
nItRous swItCh 
In YouR CAR.
  kIRk hAmmett // metAllICA



535Q CRY BABY® multI-wAh
The 535Q is the Swiss Army Knife of wah pedals. With control 
over the most important wah parameters, you can easily create 
your ultimate wah tone. Select the frequency center of the effect, 
then dial in the frequency sweep range. Once you’ve got your 
sound, make sure it gets heard with the adjustable, switchable 
boost that can create lasting sustain on any note.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

GCB95 CRY BABY® wAh
When people talk about wah wah pedals, they’re talking about 
the Cry Baby Wah, the pedal that created some of the most 
timeless sounds in rock. Created in 1967 by engineers at the 
Thomas Organ Company, this expressive effect was a hit with 
players like Jimi Hendrix and Eric Clapton, and its popularity 
continues today. Other effects come and go, but the Cry Baby 
Wah just gets better with age.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

GCB95F CRY BABY® ClAssIC wAh
The Cry Baby Classic Wah is built with the heart and soul of 
the original wah pedals: the legendary Fasel® inductor, which 
was the key to the gorgeous tone, voice, and sweep of those first 
wahs. The GCB95F is housed in a heavy-duty die-cast- housing 
and features a Hot Potz™ potentiometer and true bypass 
operation. Go back in time with the Cry Baby Classic with 
Fasel® inductor inside. Hear what you’ve been missing.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

95Q CRY BABY® wAh
We’ve taken the original Cry Baby circuit and added three of 
our most popular upgrades: the famous Q Control, which 
varies the intensity of the wah effect by adjusting the effect’s 
bandpass shape; Volume Boost, for up to +15dB added gain; 
and our Auto-Return function that automatically engages the 
effect when you place your foot on the pedal. It all adds up to a 
versatile, great sounding wah.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

105Q CRY BABY® BAss wAh
The first wah pedal designed by bass players for bass players. The 
105Q incorporates a proprietary potentiometer* and custom 
circuitry specifically optimized for bass frequencies. Applying 
the effect to mids and highs only, the 105Q leaves a strong 
fundamental to hold down the bottom—so you can take solos 
or throw in fills without ever disturbing your low end.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

*eCB024C 20K BASS pot

mC404 CAe wAh
Developed by Bob Bradshaw of Custom Audio Electronics and 
the Cry Baby design team, the CAE Wah features dual Fasel® 
inductors with two distinct voices and a built-in MXR MC401 
Boost/LineDriver. Choose between inductors and toggle the 
boost with side-mounted kick switches; bright LEDs on each 
side of the wah indicate operation status. Features true bypass, 
a long-life CTS potentiometer, and internal pots for “Q” and 
gain adjustments.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

GCB80 hIGh GAIn™ Volume PeDAl
This gold standard of volume controllers is great for pedal steel 
swells and instant dynamics. Quiet operation and heavy-duty 
construction combine with an ultra-sensitive 1 million cycle 
taper potentiometer for the most delicate control ever.
Power: pASSivE in-linE CirCuit rEquirES no ADDitionAl powEr

// CRY BABY //

new Cm95 ClYDe mCCoY CRY BABY® wAh
The Clyde McCoy Cry Baby Wah is a tribute to the first production 
wah wah ever made. This modernized classic captures the throaty voice 
and expressive sweep of the original while offering gigging players the 
consistency and convenience they need on the road.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry
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JB95 Joe BonAmAssA sIGnAtuRe CRY BABY® wAh
When Joe Bonamassa really wants to express himself in a solo, 
he steps on his Joe Bonamassa Signature Cry Baby wah. With its 
classy looks, vintage-style Halo inductor, and huge vocal sweep 
range, this is one of the vibiest, most expressive Cry Babys ever.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

kh95 kIRk hAmmett sIGnAtuRe CRY BABY® wAh
This wah has been carefully tuned and tweaked to deliver the 
sound that revolutionized metal solos. We took Kirk’s EQ, 
volume, and tone settings and meticulously reproduced them. 
This pedal has an exceptionally even response as you move from 
heel to toe, with a thick top end and full dynamic range.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

eVh95 eVh wAh
The EVH Wah Wah is based on Eddie’s “Holy Grail” Wah—a 
standard Cry Baby customized with a more vocal High Q 
inductor and a wider frequency sweep. Our clones of the worn-
in pot and hand-selected inductor give the EVH Wah Wah the 
same feel and defined midrange control. With true hardwire 
bypass, dual bright blue bypass LEDs, and graphics based on 
the black-and-yellow-striped guitar featured on Van Halen II, 
this Cry Baby has a voice and look all its own.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

sw95 slAsh sIGnAtuRe CRY BABY® wAh
The SW95’s cutting edge circuit deploys searing high gain 
distortion coupled with the Fasel®-loaded Classic circuit. 
Convenient LEDs indicate distortion on/off and wah on/off 
modes, and the battery compartment is readily accessible from 
the top of the rocker pedal. A side-mounted switch engages the 
distortion circuit tuned by separate VOLUME and GAIN knobs.
Power: Dunlop ECB004 AC ADAptEr or two 9 volt BAttEriES

JC95 JeRRY CAntRell sIGnAtuRe CRY BABY® wAh
Alice in Chains’ Jerry Cantrell favors wah wahs with a wider, 
darker response. Dunlop has created this signature pedal to 
achieve that sound, custom-voiced for a tight, punchy heel-
down tone and featuring a side-control knob that lets you fine 
tune the toe-down frequency. With its antique, oxidized “road 
worn” brass casting, this pedal looks as great as it sounds.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

zw45 zAkk wYlDe sIGnAtuRe CRY BABY® wAh
Built from the ground up with rugged durability in mind, this 
pedal stands up to the crushing stomp of metal’s king of lead 
guitar. The ZW95 features a heavy-duty raw-metal casing and 
road worthy components to withstand years of ass-kicking. 
Finely tuned to Zakk’s specs, this wah is specially voiced to 
deliver an extra thick and cutting tone.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

DB01 DImeBAG sIGnAtuRe CRY BABY® wAh
Designed in conjunction with legendary guitarist Dimebag 
Darrell, the DB01 features an extended sweep range with a 
fine tune knob, 6-way range selector, kick-in volume boost and 
LED indicators (wah on/off, boost on/off) at the back of the 
pedal. This hot-rodded pedal gives you everything you need to 
do serious wah damage. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

BG95 BuDDY GuY sIGnAtuRe CRY BABY® wAh
Guitar legend Buddy Guy established the wah wah as part of 
the blues vocabulary. To honor him, we created the Cry Baby 
Buddy Guy Signature Wah, featuring the Fasel® inductor and 
two distinct voices—“Deep” for a big, throaty growl, or “BG” 
for Buddy’s own warm wah tone. Side-mounted LEDs indicate 
the selected mode, while a separate LED indicates effect on/off.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

// SIGNATURE CRY BABY //

joe Bonamassa
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h101hAlo® InDuCtoR
Used in the famous Clyde McCoy® wah wah, the  
Halo Inductor is the key to late ’60s American  
wah wah tone. The H101 delivers that vintage 
sound, with its expressive sweep and throaty 
voice, and minimal microphonic noise due to 
its stabilized cup-core material. We recommend 
professional installation by a qualified technician.

FAsel® InDuCtoR
The Fasel inductor is the key to the classic  
wah wah voice and sweep every wah player lusts 
after. Choose the precision-wound toroidal red 
model for the cleanest sound possible or, for a 
vintage vibe, install the deeper voiced cup-core 
yellow version. 
FL01Y FASEl Cup CorE MoDEl (yEllow)
FL02r FASEl toroiDAl MoDEl (rED)

eCB024B 100k hot Potz™ II PotentIometeR
The same tone and sweep characteristics as the 
original Cry Baby® Hot Potz Potentiometer with low 
wiper noise and extended life.

eCB024C 20k BAss PotentIometeR 
Custom taper 20K pot used in 105Q Cry Baby® Bass 
Wah. 1 million cycles, maintenance free.

eCB152C Bottom PlAte RePlACement kIt 
Includes: Replacement bottom plate with battery 
access, ECB244 battery box, 4 replacement rubber 
feet and screws.

eCB244 BAtteRY Box 
Replacement battery box for many Dunlop effects 
pedals. 

DCR2sR Custom shoP CRY BABY®  
RACk moDule
The Custom Shop Rack Wah gives more control 
over your wah tone than any wah pedal in the 
world. The 6-position switch selects the sweep 
frequency range, with a variable Q control 
that determines the wah’s bandpass shape. The 
adjustable boost (up to +10dB) makes the Rack 
Wah even more flexible. Two outputs give an 
astounding amount of routing options. You can 
connect up to six pedals and place them anywhere 
onstage. 
Power: Dunlop ECB007 24 volt AC ADAptEr  
noTe: inCluDES DCr1FC Cry BABy Foot ControllEr

m235 mxR smARt GAte® PRo
The Smart Gate Pro features the same great 
noise reduction as the Smart Gate, with three 
selectable ranges (Hiss, Mid, and Full) and a 
precise threshold trigger. The Pro features several 
enhancements: Two discrete channels make it 
possible to set one channel to Hiss and minimal 
Threshold level (for clean tones); and one to Full 
and a higher Threshold level (for high-gain lead 
tones). A Sync function links the two channels for 
a quieting stereo signal. Add to this true hardwire 
bypass on each channel, selectable ground lift, 
and remote switching capabilities (with status-
indicating LEDs).
Power: Dunlop ECB004 18 volt AC ADAptEr 
noTe: inCluDES M235FC SMArt gAtE pro Foot ControllEr

RACk eFFeCts

// RACK EFFECTS //// CRY BABY REPLACEMENT PARTS //
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mxR PeDAls 
helP me CReAte 
AnD ColoR ePIC 
sounDsCAPes. 
kIm thAYIl // sounDGARDen



new m68 unI-VIBe® ChoRus/VIBRAto
The MXR Uni-Vibe Chorus/Vibrato delivers the same 
chewy, Leslie-sounding goodness as the original but with a 
smaller footprint and a fraction of the weight. Use the vibe 
switch to select either Chorus Mode or Vibrato Mode, and 
then use the level, speed, and depth controls to shape the 
sound of the effect. Features true bypass switching.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

new m264 Fet DRIVeR
The MXR Fet Driver thickens up your guitar tones with 
musical, amp-like distortion and sustain without the 
fragility and inconsistency associated with tubes. output 
and drive controls set volume and gain levels,  and the hi 
and lo boost/cut controls shape the Fet Driver’s tone. Push 
the hi cut switch to roll off high end frequencies when 
playing in high volume situations where excess noise is 
apparent. Features true bypass switching and a heavy duty 
housing that’s ready for the road.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m103 Blue Box™ oCtAVe Fuzz
This is the crazy effect heard on Jimmy Page’s “Fool in 
the Rain” solo. The M103 takes your guitar signal and 
duplicates it two octaves down for a huge, subterranean 
tone. The Blend knob lets you control how much of the 
effected tone you mix in with your dry signal. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

m101 PhAse 90
The Phase 90 has found its way into many timeless rock, 
pop, jazz, and funk recordings, adding a shimmery velocity 
to lead passages and dramatic swoosh to muted strumming. 
It's not just for guitars—it works well with bass, keyboards 
and even vocals. Vary the speed from a slow, hypnotic cycle 
to a fast, watery warble.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m104 DIstoRtIon+
This little yellow box is responsible for those great 
distortion sounds heard on so many classic recordings. Set 
the Distortion control low and crank the Output knob to 
drive the front end of your amp for cool blues tones, or 
max out the Distortion knob for the classic ’80's hard rock 
tone.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m102 DYnA ComP® ComPRessoR
One of the most popular compressors of all time, the 
Dyna Compressor is the secret weapon on many stars’ 
pedalboards. This box will produce that percussive, clicky 
sound on a clean guitar that you’ve heard on so many pop 
hits. It also adds smooth sustain to lead lines.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m148 mICRo ChoRus
This ’80s reissue delivers a stunning range of rich chorus 
textures, from sparkly watery shimmers to intense rotating 
speaker simulation with a twist of the Rate control. The 
Micro Chorus is designed with old-school bucket brigade 
technology for warm analog tone and features true bypass 
for pure guitar tone when the pedal is off.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

// MXR CLASSICS //
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// MXR INNOVATIONS //

m133 mICRo AmP
The Micro Amp is a great way to boost your signal 
for lead work or adjust between two different 
guitars with unmatched output (e.g. humbuckers 
to single-coils) by adding a preset amount of gain 
with just a single control. It can also provide a 
permanent boost in a long effects chain where 
signal drop off is a problem.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m115 DIstoRtIon III
Developed from the ground up using carefully 
selected components, the Distortion III delivers 
everything from sweet singing overdrive to 
massive distorted crunch. Its natural, amp-like 
distortion is versatile enough to appeal to any 
playing style and transparent enough to let your 
guitar’s personality shine through. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m152 mICRo FlAnGeR
Originally released in the ’80s, this faithful 
recreation features the same critical controls—a 
Rate knob to control the speed of cycling and a 
Regen knob to manage the overall intensity—
staying true to its 100% analog bucket brigade 
technology for the ultimate in warm and organic 
tone. The Micro Flanger has been updated with 
a true bypass switch. Go from jet plane sweeps to 
cool outer space effects.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m117R FlAnGeR
The MXR Flanger creates a variety of wild sounds 
from dynamic jet plane or cool space effects to 
short delay, chorus and vibrato. To disengage auto-
sweep, back off Width then use the Manual knob 
to place the effect anywhere along the frequency 
spectrum. Use with guitar, bass, keyboards or 
vocals.
Power: Dunlop ECB004 AC ADAptEr or two 9 volt BAttEriES

m107 PhAse 100
This big brother of the Phase 90 offers an even 
broader range of sounds. Along with the speed 
control there is a 4-position rotary switch that 
selects between four different intensities, defined 
as preset waveform patterns. Great for guitar, bass, 
keys, vocals, and more.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m169 CARBon CoPY® AnAloG DelAY
The Carbon Copy Analog Delay features 600ms 
of delay time with optional modulation, and a 
three-knob layout that controls Delay, Mix, and 
Regen. In addition, there are two internal trim 
pots that offer user-adjustable width and rate 
control of the modulation for even more tonal 
options. All done by a completely analog audio 
path for authentic rich, warm analog delay—
made possible only by old-school analog bucket 
brigade technology.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m222 tAlk Box
The MXR Talk Box offers modern gigging 
convenience and ultimate tone sculpting while 
maintaining the effect’s legendary character. 
With a built-in amp and speaker driver, the 
MXR Talk Box boasts a compact footprint, with 
no need for a separate rig and no need to patch 
into your amp’s speaker output. Volume, Tone 
and Gain controls shape your voice’s texture for 
maximum impact.
Power: Dunlop ECB004 AC ADAptEr

// MXR INNOVATIONS //

new m196 A/B Box
The MXR A/B Box allows you to route your 
instrument’s signal to two separate outputs. Use 
it to switch between amps or run them both at 
the same time with different effect configurations 
for a full spatial sound. Use the Thru jack to 
connect to a tuner, amp or other device that you 
want to receive a constant signal. The MXR A/B 
Box comes in a heavy-duty die-cast housing with 
high quality jacks and switches.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr
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m234 AnAloG ChoRus
This all-analog pedal uses bucket -brigade 
circuitry to create classically lush, liquid textures 
that you just can’t get with digital circuitry. Rate, 
Level, and Depth controls, as well as knobs for 
cutting High and Low frequencies, allow ultimate 
tone control. The M234 comes in a heavy-duty 
housing with durable jacks and switches for a 
lifetime on the road.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m134 steReo ChoRus
This gorgeous sounding pedal will remind you 
how cool chorus can be. Set the Rate and Width 
controls to your liking and control the wet effect 
with the Intensity knob. Shape the tone further 
by EQing the modulated frequencies with Bass 
and Treble controls. Run in mono or use the 
stereo outputs for a huge, vibrant sound. The 
Bass Filter button applies the effect to the high 
frequencies only, preserving the low end. 
Power: Dunlop ECB004 AC ADAptEr or two 9 volt BAttEriES

m193 Gt-oD oVeRDRIVe
The GT-OD creates smooth, warm, and classic 
overdrive without excess noise or tone coloring. 
The simple controls make it easy to dial in a 
great tone quickly, from crunchy rhythm tone 
with chord clarity to sparkly and harmonic-rich 
lead tones with tons of sustain. You won’t find an 
overdrive that is more organic, responsive or open 
sounding.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m120 Auto Q enVeloPe FIlteR
The Auto Q delivers traditional envelope filter 
and auto wah sounds, but doesn’t stop there. You 
can blend in the Auto Q’s gorgeous shimmer 
effect for a totally new sound. With the Decay 
control, you can determine when the shimmer 
effect comes in, leaving staccato lines funky while 
adding a hypnotic throb to sustained parts. The 
Auto Q features rubberized, non-slip knobs for 
quick, on-the-fly adjustments.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m116 FullBoRe® metAl
The compact but powerful Fullbore Metal is all 
you need to unleash the most devastating metal 
guitar tones ever hard. The Fullbore Metal turbo 
charges your guitar signal with lethal amounts of 
ultra high gain. This is combined with a built-in 
noise gate to knock out the noise associated with 
extreme gain levels while also adding definition 
and tightness to syncopated metal riffs.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

m173 ClAssIC 108 Fuzz
We placed the guts of a BC-108 loaded Fuzz 
Face Distortion in a more pedalboard friendly 
shape, and added the modern conveniences of 
a battery door, optional AC operation, and true 
bypass with LED. The Buffer switch eliminates 
the audible oscillation caused when some wah-
wahs are placed in front of a Fuzz Face pedal. 
The Classic 108 Fuzz comes in a heavy duty 
Phase 100-sized box with a sweet hammer-tone 
turquoise finish.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

// MXR INNOVATIONS //// MXR CUSTOM BADASS //

m75 suPeR BADAss™ DIstoRtIon
The MXR Super Badass Distortion 
puts decades of 100% analog distortion  
at your feet. With its highly responsive distortion 
control, the super badass covers a full spectrum, 
from early ’70s low gain overdrive to modern 
“scooped” metal distortion and every shade 
of dirt in between. Once you’ve dialed in your 
desired amount of crunch, you can use the 
bass, mid, and treble controls to finely sculpt  
your sound. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 9 volt AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt 
BAttEry

m77 Custom BADAss™ moDIFIeD o.D.
The Modified O.D. uses a classic overdrive 
circuit with modern modifications for improved 
performance and versatility. Along with standard 
Tone, Output, and Gain controls, the Modified 
O.D. features a 100HZ control to focus tone 
when cut, and beef it up when boosted. Engage 
the Bump switch for an alternate EQ voicing that 
boosts lows and mids.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m78 Custom BADAss™ ’78 DIstoRtIon
The ’78 Distortion roars with huge amp stack 
tones and old school distortion. We took a classic 
distortion  tone and hot-rodded it to deliver over-
the-top soaring leads and rich, saturated rhythms. 
With only three knobs, dialing in a badass tone is 
a cinch. Engage the Crunch button to boost the 
harmonic content of the distortion. Under the 
hood, this high performance machine features top 
notch circuitry and hardware meant for a lifetime 
of use.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry
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CsP105 ’75 VIntAGe PhAse 45
The ’75 Vintage Phase 45 reissue is a reproduction 
of the rare little brother of the Phase 90. With two 
stages of phasing, the Phase 45 offers up its subtle 
and musical voice via hand-matched FETs and a 
hand-wired circuit board. The ’75 Vintage Phase 
45 features authentic tried and true components 
and hardware such as a Carling switch, CTS pot 
and Switchcraft jacks.
Power: SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

CsP026 ’74 VIntAGe PhAse 90
Our in-house work horse, purchased in 1974, 
was meticulously spec’d and recreated as the ’74 
Vintage Phase 90. The hand-wired board features 
select resistors paired with hand-matched FETs to 
achieve the same smooth and warm modulation 
as the original. The ’74 Vintage Phase 90 comes 
housed in the classic orange finished box and is 
adorned with the unmistakable Script logo.
Power: SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

CsP101sl sCRIPt PhAse 90 
The original version of this pedal defined the 
classic phase shifter sound, and was heard on 
everything from hard rock to jazz-fusion to 
funk hits. With the headroom and clarity of the 
original, along with its ultra-warm and smooth 
phasing and reduced midrange swell, the Script 
Phase 90 comes dressed in the original smooth 
orange paint job and script logo, along with an 
LED and AC power.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

CsP202 Custom ComP
The MXR Custom Comp is built from the finest 
components available and designed with a blend 
of modern and classic compressor technology. At 
the heart of the pedal resides the legendary and 
rare CA3080 “metal can” IC that delivers increased 
dynamic range, greater transparency, and quieter 
operation. In addition, the MXR Custom Shop 
design team included RF suppression components, 
for interference-free operation, and two internal 
controls: Attack to adjust the speed of the Custom 
Comp’s response to your initial attack, and Trim 
to adjust frequency response. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

joe PerrY // aerosmITH

// MXR CUSTOM SHOP //
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m108 ten BAnD GRAPhIC eQ
The MXR Ten Band Graphic EQ gives players huge amounts of tone shaping 
and level control in a bullet-proof enclosure. With 10 carefully chosen 
frequencies and both input and output level controls, the Ten Band will let 
you tune your bass or guitar rig to any room in seconds; create earthshaking 
low end; restore punch, level, and treble response to a crowded pedalboard; 
warm up an amplified acoustic guitar; and much, much more.
Power: Dunlop ECB004 AC ADAptEr

m109 sIx BAnD GRAPhIC eQ
The MXR Six Band EQ covers all the essential guitar frequencies, with 
each slider ready to deliver +/-18dB of cut or boost for incredible control 
over your sound. This pedal is ideal for creating scooped mid rhythm tones 
with massive low end. It can also add natural sounding warmth to a quacky 
acoustic pickup and eliminate onstage feedback. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m132 suPeR ComP ComPRessoR
The Super Comp takes the classic compressor one step further. Output and 
Sensitivity knobs let you dial in the perfect setting to keep your parts where 
they belong in the mix. The Attack Level control lets you keep your initial 
bite and chunk as you pour on the sustain.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

m195 noIse ClAmP
Crank your stompboxes up to the extremes without the fear of any hiss or 
excess noise with the MXR Noise Clamp. By sensing your guitar’s dry signal, 
the Noise Clamp reduces the noise level (up to 26dB) within the effect loop, 
coming down hard on even the noisiest signals. A single Trigger knob allows 
you to set the volume threshold at which the pedal is active, and a green LED 
shows whether the gate is on/off. Internal Loop Bypass switch allows you to 
bypass the Send/Return loop when the pedal is off.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m135 smARt GAte® noIse GAte
The Smart Gate Noise Gateis equipped with three selectable types of noise 
reduction to handle virtually any type of signal, cutting down excess hum 
and buzz. With its uncanny ability to sense precisely when—and how fast—to 
engage, this little genius will never get in your way, so you can wring every 
last bit of sustain out of that chord without being cut off. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

mC406 CAe BuFFeR
A low-noise buffer in a small, rugged housing, the CAE Buffer can add up to 
+6dB of gain with the front-facing gain slider; it makes up for signal loss that 
can occur when combining effects with different impedance levels; it fine-
tunes signal recovery with Hi and Lo cut switches; it has an extra output for a 
tuner, separate effects chain or amp, and can be set to receive either a buffered 
or unbuffered signal; it also features a convenient 9VDC power output jack 
which provides power for another pedal.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr

mC402 CAe Boost/oVeRDRIVe
The MC402 offers the combination of a simple dynamic overdrive and 
an independent clean boost circuit. The overdrive section is truly “classic,” 
adding warmth, sustain, and punch without coloring your sound. The boost 
circuit alone is a bonus, as it is the exact same circuit CAE has used for 
years to solve a wide variety of signal conditioning problems in major guitar 
systems. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

mC401 CAe Boost/lIne DRIVeR
The MC401 is simple in design but superbly effective in solving a variety 
of mismatched line level and signal conditioning problems that can occur 
when combining effects. The MC401’s circuit design has been used for years 
by CAE in the world’s best guitarists’ rigs to remedy these problems and 
rejuvenate the sparkle, punch and brilliance that can be lost. It can also be 
used as an ultra clean boost for solos or to drive effects for more dynamics 
and sensitivity.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry or  
ECB004 AC ADAptEr For 18 volt opErAtion (For inCrEASED hEADrooM)

maTT PIKe // HIGH on FIre

// MXR INNOVATIONS & CUSTOM AUDIO ELECTRONICS //
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new m81 BAss PReAmP
The Bass Preamp combines a pristine bass preamp with a studio-
quality direct out in a Phase 90-sized box, providing clear tone 
without hogging precious pedalboard space. Use it to add a new 
voice to an old passive bass, sweeten up any amp, or put some 
special sauce on a particular song. Dial it in just the way you 
want it and send it straight to the house—pre or post-EQ—
with the built-in direct out.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m181 Blow toRCh® DIstoRtIon
By focusing the overdrive in the midrange frequencies, the Bass 
Blow Torch Distortion lets you retain low end thunder and 
high-end sizzle while distorted mids blaze a path through even 
the densest mix. An active 3-band EQ with 3-position mid shift 
lets you zero in on an incendiary tone, while the Blend knob 
lets you balance your distortion with direct signal to taste. 
Power: Dunlop ECB004 AC ADAptEr or two 9 volt BAttEriES

m80   BAss D.I.+ 
The M80 is everything you need to get a great bass sound 
wherever it needs to go. First, dial in your tone with the 3-band 
EQ. Blend in as much distortion as you like without losing 
any low end. Even if you run a lot of distortion, the adjustable 
noise gate will keep it under control. Then send your new tone 
to your amp with the 1/4" output, and to the P.A. via the XLR 
out; and send your dry tone to the recording console with the 
parallel 1/4" jack. A great sounding, do-it-all box that every 
bassist needs. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

 m83 BAss ChoRus Deluxe
Powered by analog bucket-brigade technology, the Bass Chorus 
Deluxe delivers full-spectrum shimmering, liquid chorus. A Flanger 
button applies an organic swooshing effect; the X-Over button 
ensures the punch and fundamental of your low end is maintained; 
and Bass and Treble controls allow fine-tuning of modulation EQ—
all this plus true-bypass switching housed in a compact, rugged 
MXR casing. Constant Headroom Technology™ provides high 
headroom for a clearer effect signal.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m288 BAss oCtAVe Deluxe
The M288 Bass Octave Deluxe is a dual voice octave pedal that 
offers analog tone, true bypass, and a variety of tonal options. 
Use the Dry knob to mix in your direct signal, and hit the Mid+ 
switch to add up to +14dB of internally adjustable mid frequencies 
(400Hz or 850Hz). Finally, mix in two separately controlled octave 
voices—Growl for throaty tone and Girth for deep tone. Constant 
Headroom Technology™ provides high headroom and superior 
tracking. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m89 BAss oVeRDRIVe
The Bass Overdrive is an original design that delivers warm, tube-
like overdrive. Along with standard Volume, Tone and Drive 
controls, this pedal features a Clean control so you can blend a 
pre-set EQ clean signal with the overdrive signal, resulting in sweet 
burly bass overdrive.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m84 BAss Fuzz Deluxe
We dug up a rare vintage fuzz and modified it for the modern 
bassist. The resulting stompbox delivers a cutting and bold fuzz tone 
without degrading the punch and clarity of your original signal. 
With separate Dry and Wet level controls, the Bass Fuzz Deluxe 
sounds like you’re running two different amps. Blend to taste, from 
subtle crunch to thick shaggy fuzz, with Fuzz and Tone controls 
affecting only the Wet signal.   
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m82 BAss enVeloPe FIlteR
The Bass Envelope Filter delivers classic, analog envelope filter 
sounds in an easy-to-use and compact pedal designed specifically 
for bass. Separate Dry and Effect controls let you dial in the perfect 
mix of effected and direct signals, and its wide range of filter tones 
can be shaped with the Decay and Q controls. The Sensitivity 
knob can tailor the pedal for your attack as well as adjust for 
passive or active basses. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

m87 BAss ComPRessoR
Take your favorite studio compressor to the stage with the Bass 
Compressor. A complete array of controls makes it easy to fine-tune 
your sound, from subtle peak limiting to hard squashed compression 
effects. This transparent compressor allows your full dynamic 
range to shine through until your signal reaches the compression 
threshold, indicated by the 10 gain-reduction status LEDs. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

 

// MXR BASS INNOVATIONS //// MXR BASS INNOVATIONS //
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zw44 BeRzeRkeR oVeRDRIVe
This muscular stompbox will turn your clean 
amp into a heavy, chunky crunch machine. 
Or use it like Zakk does and kick it in front 
of a dirty amp for a screaming, sustaining 
lead tone. The three simple controls—
Output, Tone, and Gain—make getting up 
and running easy, so you can concentrate 
on the business at hand: kicking major ass.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr 
or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

zw90 wYlDe PhAse
Zakk Wylde uses the Wylde Phase to add 
dimension and dynamics to his legendary 
blazing solos and razor sharp leads. Use 
the single Speed knob to adjust the rate 
of the warm analog phasing, from a slow 
grind to a jack hammering pulse; or use 
it as Zakk does, at the 9 o’clock position 
for a slow burning sweep. Best heard  
on songs like “Overlord” and “Parade  
of the Dead.”
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr 
or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

zw38 BlACk lABel ChoRus
The MXR Black Label Chorus is Zakk’s 
secret weapon to thicken up his wall 
of distortion and add texture to clean 
passages. Its bucket-brigade circuitry 
delivers rich and warm analog chorusing. 
For the ultimate in spatial chorusing, 
hook up two amps via the two outputs 
for a wide stereo spread.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr 
or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry   

zaKK wYLde

// MXR SIGNATURE SERIES //

DD11 DIme DIstoRtIon
The DD11 Dime Distortion delivers a heavy and aggressive tone 
that rages with distortion but remains tight and focused enough 
to keep up with fast rhythm lines and scorching solos. With its 
3-band EQ, proprietary Scoop switch, and ungodly output, this 
stompbox from Hell has the guts and the muscle to stand up to 
your heaviest displays of power.
Power: Dunlop ECB004 18 volt AC ADAptEr

kFk1 ten BAnD eQuAlIzeR
Designed to Slayer guitarist Kerry King’s specs, this beastly, 
tattoo-covered pedal sports the same great features and hard core 
construction as the M108, but the King can punish two amps at 
once thanks to its dual outputs. Use it as a boost for solos or create 
scooped mid rhythm tones. Use with caution. And don’t say we 
didn’t warn you.
Power: Dunlop ECB004 18 volt AC ADAptEr
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eVh90 PhAse 90 
The EVH 90 will give you the same great spacey swirls and 
hypnotic warbles that made the Phase 90 famous. But the 
EVH 90 also features the Script switch that lets you instantly 
toggle between a vintage “Script Logo” phase tone and a more 
modern, in-your-face “Block Logo” phaser. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

eVh117 FlAnGeR
The EVH 117 Flanger features the same bucket brigade 
technology that provided the sweeping, whooshing magic of 
the original. We’ve added the EVH switch, which instantly 
calls up Eddie’s “Unchained” sound with the exact settings that  
he used to get one of the greatest guitar tones of all time. 
Power: Dunlop ECB004 AC ADAptEr or two 9 volt BAttEriES

eVh95 eVh wAh
The EVH Wah is based on Eddie’s “Holy Grail” Cry Baby—a 
standard Cry Baby customized with a more vocal High Q 
inductor and a wider frequency sweep. Our clones of the worn-
in pot and hand-selected inductor give the EVH Wah the same 
feel and defined midrange control. With true hardwire bypass, 
dual bright blue bypass LEDs, and graphics based on the black 
and yellow-striped guitar featured on Van Halen II, this Wah 
has a voice and look all its own.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

// EVH SIGNATURE SERIES //

S i g n a t u r e  S e r i e S
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m237 DC BRICk (OPPOSITE PAGE)
The MXR DC Brick features the same short circuit and 
overload protection of the DCB10, but it handles twice 
the power. Additionally, each 9v output has a red LED 
that illuminates if there is a short. The MXR DC Brick 
has eight 9v outputs and two 18v outputs, a change 
from the DCB10’s seven 9v outputs and three 18v 
outputs. AC adapter and all necessary cables to connect 
pedals to the unit are included.
Power: Dunlop ECB004 AC ADAptEr

mC403 PoweR sYstem
The MC403 MXR CAE Power System powers more 
types of pedals and electronics at one time than any 
other power supply. Toroidal transformers ensure quiet 
operation with superior performance capabilities. The 
MC403 can be used on pedal boards or rack mounted 
in a single rack space with the front mount bracket 
(included). All multi-tap outputs are completely 
isolated, linear regulated, and short-circuit protected. 
Enclosed in a heavy-duty housing and designed for years 
of rugged road or studio use. 
Power: 115/230 vAC, 50-60 hz

eCB002 9 Volt AC ADAPteR
9VDC @ 200mA; 5% regulated; 
3.5 mm plug; positive tip.

eCB003 9 Volt AC ADAPteR 
9VDC @ 200mA; 5% regulated; 2.1 mm x 
5.5 mm; positive barrel, negative center.
eCB003e EuropEAn vErSion 
eCB003UK u.K. vErSion

eCB004 18 Volt AC ADAPteR
18VDC @ 150mA; 5% regulated; 2.1 mm x  
5.5 mm; positive barrel, negative center.
eCB004e EuropEAn vErSion 
eCB004UK  u.K. vErSion

eCB005x RoCkmAn® ACe ADAPteR kIt
The ECB005X Rockman ACE Adapter 
kit allows you to run any Rockman ACE 
product with an AC adapter. Includes:
eCB003 9 VoLT aC adaPTer 9vDC @ 670MA; 5% rEgulAtED; 
2.5MM x 5.5MM; poSitivE BArrEl, nEgAtivE CEntEr.

93403016580 asY PoLarITY reVersInG CaBLe 2.1MM x 5.5MM BArrEl 
typE jACK; 2.5MM x 5.5MM BArrEl typE plug; 4” totAl lEngth.

eCB007 24 Volt AC ADAPteR
24VAC @ 200mA.
noTe: For uSE with thE DCr2Sr only 
eCB007e EuropEAn vErSion 
eCB007UK u.K. vErSion

AC JumP
This product allows the use of an AC adapter on vintage 
guitar effects that were previously powered by batteries 
only. Comes complete with an AC adapter, adapter 
harness and battery clip connector. Does not require any 
modification to your vintage effect. 
eCB200 AC juMp 9 volt nEgAtivE grounD

PoweR sYstems

// POWER SYSTEMS //
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In 2014, Way Huge will release special edition pedals in small batches, with features like 
hand-built circuitry, rare parts and fine-tuning by Way Huge founder Jeorge  Tripps himself. 
Available only through the select Way Huge dealer network. 



WHe202 GReeN RHINOTM OVeRDRIVe 
We’ve taken this coveted beast to the next level by adding 
a 100Hz EQ knob that allows you to cut or boost your 
low end by 12dB, with a Curve control to fine-tune the 
corner frequencies of your tone. It’s all delivered through 
relay-based, true bypass switching and the rock-solid 
construction that Way Huge is famous for.

Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

WHe101 ANGRY TROLLTM BOOST
The mighty Angry Troll Linear Boost Amplifier 
serves up gorgeous portions of volume and gain to 
pummel the input of your amp with up to +50dB 
of gain. Two controls interact like a vintage mic 
pre amp. The anger rotary switch with six Fists  
of Fury positions adjusts the gain created by the Troll’s 
op-amp, while the Volume knob regulates the overall 
output level.

Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

WHe201 PORK LOINTM OVeRDRIVe
The Pork Loin Overdrive incorporates two distinct tonal 
pathways that are blended together—a modern soft 
clipping overdrive, and a modified classic British preamp 
for clean. At the heart of this overdrive path is a soft 
clipped BiFET overdrive gain stage with a passive Tone 
control. In addition to volume, overdrive, tone, and blend 
knobs, use the internal mini controls for extensive tonal 
shaping possibilities.

Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 
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// WAY HUGE //

NeW WHe403 HAVALINATM FUZZ
The Havalina Germanium Fuzz is a germanium-powered fuzz 
box inspired by a vintage 3-transistor design that became the 
psychedelic shot-heard-round-the-world for guitar players, 
ushering in the new sound of rock. Designed around hand-
selected Russian germanium transistors and a passive tone 
circuit, this peccary of a pedal can go from a soft, mellow crunch 
for meaty chords to a maelstrom of sonic fur that will make 
every note feel like a summer of love. Prepare to have your mind 
bent when you ride the Havalina!

Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

NeW WHe402DD SWOLLeN PIcKLe™ 
DIRTY DONNY eDITIONTM

The Dirty Donny Edition retains six of the Mark II’s seven 
controls, and they’re all on the front of the pedal, so you 
can tune the portly saturation to your mad heart’s content 
without any fuss. 
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 
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WHe701 AQUA-PUSSTM  

ANALOG DeLAY
One twist of the Delay knob takes you from 20 to 300ms 
of gorgeously smooth delay. The Feedback control 
regulates delay duration and intensity, while the Blend 
knob lets you set a balance between dry and delayed 
signal, from mild to wild. The Aqua-Puss delivers all the 
spooky mystery of vintage analog delay and tape-based 
echo, with none of the hassle of creaky, ancient gear.

Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

WHe401 SWOLLeN PIcKLeTM  

JUMBO FUZZ
Achieve super high-gain fuzz with the Swollen Pickle 
MkII. In addition to Fuzz and Volume controls, there is a 
stack Scoop control to adjust the sweep, and a Crunch 
knob to adjust the compression intensity of the fuzz. 
Two internal mini controls change the intensity of the 
external scoop control and switch between two sets of 
clipping diodes for smooth or opened fuzz sustain.

Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

WHe203 ReD LLAMATM OVeRDRIVe
The highly coveted Way Huge pedal that started it all is 
back! Its no-nonsense control panel remains intact: The 
Drive knob takes your sound from a gentle grind all the 
way up to massive distortion. The Volume control sets the 
desired amount of overall level, but be forewarned: The 
output capabilities of the Red Llama are legendary, with 
more than enough gain to force any amp to submit its 
headroom.

Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

// WAY HUGE //

WHe707 SUPA-PUSSTM  

ANALOG DeLAY
Jeorge Tripps, the sensei of delay, has concocted a pedal with 
more options than Wilt Chamberlain’s little black book. The 
Supa-Puss provides up to 900ms of pure analog delay with 
six growling bucket-brigade chips, a fully tweakable LFO 
modulation circuit and a Tap Tempo switch. With these 
and an array of other controls and features, you can dial in 
anything from rockabilly slapback to experimental, mystical 
ambience. And it’s all true bypass. Hook up an expression 
pedal for continuous, real-time control over the Supa-Puss’ 
delay time and the destiny of your listeners.

Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

WHe702S ecHO-PUSSTM 

ANALOG DeLAY
Armed with a black belt in delay, Jeorge Tripps 
has created a pedal with dynamic modulation 
and oceanic tone that goes from bright to dark 
faster than a family reunion. The Echo Puss 
serves up 600ms of pure analog delay with a 
pair of bucket-brigade chips, low-noise op-amps 
and bypass switching truer than teenage love.

Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry
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the Fuzz FACe  
 Is the PInnACle    
 oF Fuzz.  
 eRIC Johnson



S i g n a t u r e  S e r i e S

JBF3B Joe BonAmAssA sIGnAtuRe Fuzz FACe® DIstoRtIon
Hand-wired using NOS Russian military germanium transistors, 
this pedal is voiced specifically for Joe’s humbucker-driven tone, adding 
sustain and thickness for a rich, creamy fuzz. True bypass, with replicas of 
vintage top hat knobs and a deep and rich gloss black finish.
Power: SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

// JOE BONAMASSA SIGNATURE SERIES //

eJF1 eRIC Johnson sIGnAtuRe Fuzz FACe® DIstoRtIon
No one cares more about tone than Eric Johnson, and his 
choice for getting his sweet, singing lead tone is the Eric 
Johnson Signature Fuzz Face Distortion. Developed with Fuzz 
Face guru Jeorge Tripps and inspired by EJ’s prized personal 
Fuzz Faces, this pedal features hand-selected BC183 silicon 
transistors (for higher gain), custom retro ’68-’69 knobs, and 
a vintage-style hammertone finish. The result: a beautifully 
dynamic, expressive, and powerful pedal. 
Power: SinglE 9 volt BAttEry or ECB200 AC juMp 9 volt nEgAtivE grounD

// ERIC JOHNSON SIGNATURE SERIES //
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Jh1D JImI henDRIx™ sIGnAtuRe wAh
The wah-wah pedal was just invented when 
Hendrix burst on the scene in 1967. This is the 
unmistakable wah tone heard on Hendrix classics 
like “Voodoo Child (Slight Return),” “Little Miss 
Lover” and “Still Raining, Still Dreaming.” The 
Jimi Hendrix Signature Wah reproduces these 
throaty and expressive timbres with startling 
accuracy. From its eye-catching look to its mind-
bending sound, everything about this wah just 
screams Hendrix.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 

JhF1 JImI henDRIx™ Fuzz FACe® DIstoRtIon
The Jimi Hendrix Fuzz Face Distortion is a  
faithful reproduction of the 1969-70 Dallas 
Arbiter Fuzz Face Distortion that Jimi used on 
classic albums like Band of Gypsys. This Fuzz Face 
Distortion is built around the toneful BC108 
silicon transistor with a hand-wired brown 
circuit board and circuitry carefully matched 
to original specs. It’s all housed in that groovy 
circular chassis with tooled clones of the original 
Fuzz Face Distortion knobs, in vintage turquoise 
hammertone finish.
Power: SinglE 9 volt BAttEry or  
ECB200 AC juMp 9 volt nEgAtivE grounD

JhoC1 JImI henDRIx™ oCtAVIo® eFFeCt
The Dunlop Jimi Hendrix Octavio Effect is an 
exact clone of the amazing “octave up” pedal that 
Jimi used to create classics such as “Purple Haze” 
and the outro to “Fire.” It’s all here: every knob 
and jack, a DPDT on/off switch, the exact same 
circuit layout faithfully copied from the original 
“breadboard,” and front-panel controls which let 
you dial in just the right amount of fuzz and adjust 
overall level. 
Power: SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

A U T H E N T I C  A N A L O G  S E R I E S
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// JIMI HENDRIX AUTHENTIC ANALOG SERIES //
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Fuzz FACe® mInI DIstoRtIon (OPPOSITE PAGE)
The Fuzz Face Mini Distortion pedal line 
features legendary Fuzz Face tones in smaller, 
more pedalboard-friendly housings with several 
upgrades: a bright status LED, an AC power jack, 
and a convenient battery door.

The FFM1 Silicon Fuzz Face Mini Distortion is 
spec’d from a 1970 Fuzz Face in our own collection, 
prized for its bright and aggressive Fuzz Face sound  
delivered by its matched BC108 silicon transistors.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

 
The FFM2 Germanium Fuzz Face Mini Distortion 
is based on ’66-’68 era pre-silicon Fuzz Face pedals 
famous for warm vintage fuzz tones provided by 
slightly mismatched germanium transistors.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

The FFM3 Jimi Hendrix™ Fuzz Face Mini 
Distortion has the same circuit as the JHF1 in a 
smaller housing, delivering the thick, smooth Fuzz 
Face tone that Jimi Hendrix made famous in a 
pedalboard-friendly size.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

// DUNLOP ELECTRONICS //

JD4s RotoVIBe® ChoRus/VIBRAto
The Rotovibe chorus/vibrato simulates rotating 
speaker sounds popularized by Hendrix and many 
others. Choose either Chorus or Vibrato, adjust 
the intensity of the effect, and then control the 
effect’s speed by rocking the pedal back and forth.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

JDF2 Fuzz FACe® DIstoRtIon
The classic stompbox that set the standard for 
classic hard rock and psychedelic fuzz, the original 
Fuzz Face Distortion is constructed to vintage 
specs, with the original germanium PNP 
transistor design.
Power: SinglE 9 volt BAttEry

RoCkmAn® heADPhone AmPlIFIeR
These headphone amps let you practice silently 
anywhere with great tone. Each high-quality, 
low-priced Rockman offers built-in compression, 
volume control and auxiliary stereo input/output 
to play along with your favorite music. Route the 
output to a mixer for recording, or connect to 
your iPod and play to your favorite music. 
roCK-Ga roCKMAn guitAr ACE hEADphonE AMpliFiEr  
roCK-ma roCKMAn MEtAl ACE hEADphonE AMpliFiEr  
roCK-Ba roCKMAn BASS ACE hEADphonE AMpliFiEr 
Power: Dunlop ECB005 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry 
roCK-CK intErConnECtion CABlE Kit

FFM3

FFM2

FFM1

JDF2
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DVP1 Volume PeDAl
The award winning Dunlop Volume Pedal features 
a patent pending Steel Band Drive that delivers 
a smooth range of motion with no strings or 
ratchet gears attached—allowing you to achieve 
lush volume swells without the fear of breaking. 
The DVP1 features fully adjustable tension, high-
quality low-noise electronic components, and 
an aggressive non-slip tread that keeps your foot 
firmly in place.
Power: pASSivE pEDAl rEquirES no powEr

 

DVP1xl Volume (xl) PeDAl
The Volume (XL) is solidly-built in an aluminum 
chassis with aggressive non-slip tread and our 
patent-pending Band Drive, allowing for a 
smooth range of motion without the fear of 
breakage or change in feel or range. For maximum 
comfort and precision, the Volume (XL)’s rocker 
tension is fully adjustable.
Power: pASSivE pEDAl rEquirES no powEr

DVP3 Volume (x) PeDAl
The Volume (X) combines both volume and 
expression pedal functionality in one sturdy, 
pedalboard friendly housing. Create smooth 
volume swells or control effect parameters with 
the road-proven, patent-pending heavy-duty 
Band Drive. Internal controls set the expression 
mode’s minimum effect level parameters and the 
rocker's heel/toe polarity. Features external jacks 
for Volume, FX, Output, and Tuner output.
Power: pASSivE pEDAl rEquirES no powEr

// DUNLOP ELECTRONICS //

new eP101 eChoPlex® PReAmP
The Echoplex Preamp recreates the tone conditioning 
mojo of the Echoplex EP-3’s front end, following the 
exact same signal path and using a field effect transistor 
(fet). Just hit the switch for that secret sauce, and use the 
gain control to boost your signal by up to +11dB. At 
higher settings, you’ll hear a bit of organic, asymmetrical 
grit. Features a heavy-duty housing, a replica EP-3 knob, 
true bypass switching, and a status LED.
Power: Dunlop ECB003 AC ADAptEr or SinglE 9 volt BAttEry
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DunloP BAss stRInGs ARe  
the AnChoR oF mAstoDon’s  
heAVY sounD. 
tRoY sAnDeRs // mAstoDon



eleCtRIC GuItAR stRInGs
A unique combination of crisp highs, aggressive mids, and a focused low 
end gives Dunlop Electric Guitar Strings a voice all their own. The Dunlop 
recipe for string-to-string balance and responsiveness produces string sets that 
are perfect for dynamic lead work, while chords ring out clearly whether clean 
or heavily distorted. 
This powerful voice is delivered in a low tension string with a smooth tactile 
feel that breaks in fast and lasts a long time. Available in all popular gauges 
including light top/heavy bottom 9’s and 10’s.
ShipS in 6 or 12 unit Box  
*AlSo AvAilABlE in 3 pACK Box

nICkel wounD eleCtRIC stRInGs
Low tension, long lasting, quick break-in time
Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

den0838 ExtrA light 8 11 16 24 30 38

den0942* light 9 11 16 24 32 42

den0965 light 9 11 16 24 32 42 52 65

den0946 light/hEAvy 9 11 16 26 36 46

den1046* MEDiuM 10 13 17 26 36 46

den1056 MEDiuM/light 10 13 17 30 42 52 56

den1052 light/hEAvy 10 13 17 30 42 52

den1074 MEDiuM 10 13 17 30 42 52 65 74

den1150 MEDiuM hEAvy 11 14 18 28 38 50

den1254 hEAvy 12 16 24 32 42 54

den1356 ExtrA hEAvy 13 17 26 36 46 56

// DUNLOP ELECTRIC STRINGS //

FredrIK ÅKesson // oPeTH

new!

new!

new!
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PuRe nICkel eleCtRIC GuItAR stRInGs
For a rich, vintage vibe and modern quality and consistency, string up with 
Dunlop Pure Nickel. These strings are specially formulated for old school 
warmth, excellent sustain and a smooth mid-range. Made from the finest 92% 
nickel wrap and steel hex core materials, Dunlop Pure Nickel Strings offer 
players a distinct range of tonal shading well-suited for rock, blues, and jazz.

PuRe nICkel eleCtRIC stRInGs
Low tension, long lasting, quick break-in time
Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

deK0942 light 9 11 16 24 32 42

deK1046 MEDiuM 10 13 17 26 36 46

deK1052 light/hEAvy 10 13 17 30 42 52

deK1150 MEDiuM hEAvy 11 14 18 28 38 50

// DUNLOP PURE NICKEL STRINGS //// DUNLOP STRINGS //

marK morTon // LamB oF God
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heAVY CoRe® GuItAR stRInGs
Heavy Core Strings are uniquely designed for players who enjoy higher 
tension at standard tuning or normal tension at dropped tunings. Our 
proprietary core-to-wrap ratios are meticulously calculated so players can 
really dig in while retaining sound fundamentals. Heavy Core Strings, like 
all Dunlop Strings, are manufactured with the highest quality materials and 
engineered for great tone, balance, and feel.
ShipS in 6 unit Box

Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

dHCn1048 hEAvy 10 13 17 28 38 48

dHCn1060 hEAvy 7 10 13 17 28 38 48 60

dHCn1150 hEAviEr 11 14 18 28 38 50

dHCn1254 hEAviESt 12 16 20 32 42 54

// HEAVY CORE STRINGS //

sTePH CarPenTer // deFTones
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BAss GuItAR stRInGs
Bass players demand consistency, durability, and 
versatility from their strings. Dunlop delivers. 
Dunlop Bass Strings offer traditionalists, slappers, 
and pick-wielding rockers cutting midrange, wide 
bottom end, and a growl that will cut through any 
band. 
Carefully selected core-to-wrap ratios yield low 
tension strings with an extremely long life, and 
minimal break-in time. Each set is exceptionally 
well balanced string-to-string, and provides an 
amazing amount of dynamic range.
ShipS in 6 unit Box  
*AlSo AvAilABlE in 2 pACK Box

nICkel PlAteD steel
 Warm clear tone, low tension, long life
Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

dBn40100 light 40 60 80 100

dBn40120 light 5 40 60 80 100 120

dBn45100 MED light 45 65 80 100

dBn45105* MEDiuM 45 65 85 105

dBn45125* MEDiuM 5-125 45 65 85 105 125

dBn45125T** MEDiuM 5-125t 45 65 85 105 125t

dBn45130 MEDiuM 5-130 45 65 85 105 130

dBn50110 hEAvy 50 70 90 110

dBn30130 MEDiuM 6 30 45 65 85 105 130

dBn30130T** MEDiuM 6 30 45 65 85 105 130t

stAInless steel
Bright tone, punchy low mids, long life
Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

dBs40100 light 40 60 80 100

dBs40120 light 5 40 60 80 100 120

dBs45100 MED light 45 65 80 100

dBs45105 MEDiuM 45 65 85 105

dBs45125 MEDiuM 5-125 45 65 85 105 125

dBs45125T** MEDiuM 5-125t 45 65 85 105 125t

dBs45130 MEDiuM 5-130 45 65 85 105 130

dBs50110 hEAvy 50 70 90 110

dBs30130 MEDiuM 6 30 45 65 85 105 130

dBs30130T** MEDiuM 6 30 45 65 85 105 130t

// DUNLOP BASS STRINGS //

mIKe Inez // aLICe In CHaIns

**tApErED B String **tApErED B String
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new suPeR BRIGht™ BAss GuItAR stRInGs
Dunlop Super Bright™ Bass Strings are designed 
for bass players who want to stand out in the 
mix with a crisp top end without sacrificing 
any fundamental. Carefully designed and tested 
by our team of bass players, Super Bright Bass 
Strings sing with clear, defined highs that are 
supported by a fat, balanced bottom that keeps 
your sound full and round. Lighter tension 
provides a superior response to playing nuances, 
and the silky smooth feel of each string provides 
superior playing comfort. With extra-long life and 
exceptional string to string balance, Dunlop Super 
Bright Bass Strings allow the natural voice of your 
bass to come through.
ShipS in 6 unit Box 

stAInless steel
 Bright top, focused mids, tight low end
Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

dBsBs40100 light 40 60 80 100

dBsBs40120 light 5 40 60 80 100 120

dBsBs45105 MEDiuM 45 65 85 105

dBsBs30125 MEDiuM 5 45 65 85 105 125

dBsBs30 SinglE 30

dBsBs130 SinglE 130

nICkel wounD steel
Sweet top, warm, punchy mids, smooth feel
Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

dBsBn40100 light 40 60 80 100

dBsBn40120 light 5 40 60 80 100 120

dBsBn45105 MEDiuM 45 65 85 105

dBsBn45105 MEDiuM 5 45 65 85 105 125

dBsBn30 SinglE 30

dBsBn130 SinglE 130

// DUNLOP SUPER BRIGHT™ BASS STRINGS //

PaUL TUrner // jamIroQUaI
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ACoustIC GuItAR stRInGs
Every set of Dunlop Acoustic Guitar Strings 
delivers brilliant and rich tone for a dynamic and 
expressive acoustic experience. The finest wire 
combined with precise construction produce 
versatile strings durable enough to withstand hard 
strumming, and responsive enough for delicate 
fingerpicking. Chords ring out with great clarity, 
bass notes growl, and harmonics pop and sing. 
Dunlop Acoustic strings last long, break-in fast 
and stay bright so you can spend more time 
playing and less time changing your strings. 
ShipS in 6 or 12 unit Box 
*AlSo AvAilABlE in 3 pACK Box

PhosPhoR BRonze
Warm & rich tone, low tension, long life
Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

daP1048 ExtrA light 10 14 22 30 40 48

daP1152 MEDiuM light 11 15 22 32 42 52

daP1254* light 12 16 24 32 42 54

daP1356 MEDiuM 13 17 26 36 46 56

daP1047j light 12-String 10 14 8 12 18 27
10 14 23 30 39 47

daP1252j MEDiuM 12-String 12 16 10 13 18 30
12 16 26 34 45 52

80/20 BRonze
Bright & durable, quick break-in time, well balanced 
Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

daB1048 ExtrA light 10 14 22 30 40 48

daB1152 MEDiuM light 11 15 22 32 42 52

daB1254 light 12 16 24 32 42 54

daB1356 MEDiuM 13 17 26 36 46 56

// DUNLOP ACOUSTIC STRINGS //

HanK 3
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ClAssICAl stRInGs
Dunlop Classical Strings are designed to achieve tonal balance, smooth 
tactile feel, and the wide dynamic range required by classical guitarists. The 
bass strings feature a high grade silver-plated copper wrap surrounding a 
nylon core for increased fundamental, playability, and focused low end. Our 
treble strings are made of Dupont Tynex® for consistency, ease of tuning, and 
a warm but singing tone.
ShipS in 12 unit DiSplAy Box

Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

Dpv102B PremIere Be - BaLL end 28 32 40 29* 35* 43*

Dpv101 PremIere se - sTraIGHT end 28 32 40 29* 35* 43*

DCv120 ConCErt SE - StrAight EnD 28 32 40 29* 35* 43*

DCv121h ConCErt SE - StrAight EnD 29 32 41 30* 36* 44*

*SILVER WOUND

mAnDolIn stRInGs
The Dunlop Mandolin Set delivers brilliant and rich tone for a dynamic 
and expressive acoustic experience. Our premium grade wire combined 
with precise construction produce strings that are warm sounding, but still 
provide detail and clarity in the upper mids for chunky rhythm sounds and 
clear lead lines. 
ShipS in 12 unit DiSplAy Box

Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

DMp1034 light - phoSphor BronzE 10 14 24 34

DMp1140 MEDiuM - phoSphor BronzE 11 15 26 40

DMn1140 MEDiuM - niCKEl plAtED StEEl 11 15 26 40

BAnJo stRInGs
The Dunlop Banjo Set is constructed of high grade nickel-plated steel, or 
phosphor bronze, for strings that sound crisp and punchy, and are extremely 
durable. Our strings project loudly and clearly, and have a smooth tactile feel. 
ShipS in 12 unit DiSplAy Box

Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

Djn0930 tEnor - niCKEl 9 16 23 30

Djn0920 light - niCKEl 9 10 13 20 9

Djp0920 light - phoSphor BronzE 9 10 13 20 9

Djn1023 MEDiuM - niCKEl 10 12 16 23 10

Djn1236 iriSh tEnor - niCKEl 12 16 24 36

ResonAtoR stRInGs
Dunlop Resonator Guitar Strings are constructed of the finest phosphor 
bronze wire available, in the perfect core-to-wrap ratio formula for a well-
balanced set. This clear sounding set features bass strings that growl and 
treble strings that sing to perfectly display the dynamics of your playing style. 
An extra .018 string is included for “newgrass” players who need a more 
dynamic and durable string. 
ShipS in 12 unit DiSplAy Box

Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

Dop1656 MEDiuM - phoSphor BronzE 16 18* 28 36 46 56

*BONUS .018 STRING INCLUDED

// DUNLOP AMERICANA STRINGS //

ukulele stRInGs
Dunlop Ukulele strings offer a traditional balance of warm overtones and 
superb clarity with excellent dynamics and sustain to communicate your 
unique playing style. Our ukulele strings are made with a proprietary blend 
of nylon monofilament for improved flexibility, tuning, longevity, and 
inspected using laser precision technology to ensure overall consistency.
ShipS in 12 unit DiSplAy Box

Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

Duy201 SoprAno StuDEnt 20 30 32 22

Duy301 SoprAno pro 22 32 34 24

Duy302 ConCErt 28 32 43 28

Duy303 tEnor 29 33 41 29

Duv304 BAritonE 28 34 30w 35w
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ReV wIllY’s mexICAn lotteRY BRAnD GuItAR stRInGs
Developed with Billy Gibbons, Rev. Willy Strings deliver Billy’s tone with 
the smooth feel he wants and the strength to withstand breakage. Offered in 
standard gauges, plus Billy’s go-to gauge of .007.
ShipS in 6 unit DiSplAy Box

Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

rwn0738 SupEr FinE - niCKEl plAtED StEEl 7 9 11 20w 30 38

rwn0840 FinE - niCKEl plAtED StEEl 8 10 12 20w 30 40

rwn0942 light - niCKEl plAtED StEEl 9 11 16 24 32 42

rwn1046 MEDiuM - niCKEl plAtED StEEl 10 13 17 26 36 46

BILLY GIBBons // zz ToP

// REV. WILLY'S MEXICAN LOTTERY STRINGS //
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keRRY kInG ICon seRIes sIGnAtuRe stRInGs
Dunlop and Kerry King collaborated closely to create a durable string with 
a crushing tone and long life. He also requested that we package it with an 
extra .52 gauge string for additional tuning options.
ShipS in 12 unit DiSplAy Box

Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

KKn1052 MEDiuM - npS with ExtrA String For Drop tuning 10 13 17 26 36 46 +52

RoBeRt tRuJIllo ICon seRIes sIGnAtuRe BAss stRInGs
Dunlop worked closely with Robert to create a set that embodied all aspects 
of his playing: the tone to cut through Metallica’s legendary wall of guitars, 
comfortable feel night after night, and the construction to withstand his 
intense right-hand technique.
ShipS in 6 unit DiSplAy Box

Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

rtt45102t MEDiuM - SS with tApEr CorE 45 63t 80t 102t

rtt45130t MEDiuM - SS with tApEr CorE unA MAS pACK 45 63t 80t 102t 130*

*130 STRING - NPS, NON-TAPER

zAkk wYlDe ICon seRIes sIGnAtuRe stRInGs
Zakk demanded that these strings not only live up to his legendary tone, but 
withstand the punishment of his heavy attack and touring schedule. Based 
on Dunlop’s Heavy Core® technology, Zakk Wylde's signature strings offer 
excellent flexibility, and hold up under low tuning and hard playing.
ShipS in 12 unit DiSplAy Box

Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

zwn1046 MEDiuM - npS ElECtriC StringS 10 13 17 26 36 46

zwn1060 hEAvy - npS ElECtriC StringS 10 13 17 36 52 60

zwp1254 light - pB ACouStiC StringS 12 16 24 32 42 54

 lemmY ICon seRIes sIGnAtuRe stRInGs
Dunlop and Motörhead’s Lemmy Kilmister developed a set of strings that 
deliver the powerful midrange punch and crunch that drives Lemmy’s iconic 
tone. Stainless steel; custom gauge 50-70-85-105.
ShipS in 6 unit Box

Product# Set deScriPtion GAuGe rAnGe

LKs50105 StAinlESS StEEl 50 70 85 105

LemmY // moTÖrHead

// ICON SERIES SIGNATURE STRINGS //
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JOIN THE grOwINg rANKS 
OF plAyErS wHO cHOOSE 

duNlOp STrINgS.

GreG HeTson 
BAD rEligion  

BrIan BaKer 
BAD rEligion

joeY jordIson 
MurDEr DollS  

THe CHoP ToPs  

CHaos THeraPY  

maTT Kennon  

dean PLeasanTs 
SuiCiDAl tEnDEnCiES  

mUnKY 
Korn  

rICKard GÖransson  
CArolinA liAr

FredrIK ÅKesson 
opEth  

3 InCHes oF BLood

mICK mars 
MotlEy CrÜE  

VIVIan CamPBeLL 
DEF lEppArD 

oTeIL BUrBrIdGe 
AllMAn BrothErS BAnD

rUss CaLdweLL 
BuSh hAwg  

LInde LIndsTrÖm 
hiM  

mIGe 
hiM

THe reVerend  
HorTon HeaT  

GHosT  

josHUa Homme 
quEEnS oF thE StonE AgE 

TroY Van LeeUwen 
quEEnS oF thE StonE AgE  

TaKIda  

 
 

TommY VICTor 
prong  

PaT o'BrIen 
CAnniBAl CorpSE

roB BarreTT 
CAnniBAl CorpSE  

CHad warrIx

zeBraHead

erIC GaLes  

erIC Pederson 
tEStAMEnt  

GreG CHrIsTIan 
tEStAMEnt  

VIza

PaPa roaCH

warner e HodGes  

arCHITeCTs

Ian mCdoUGaL 
rivErBoAt gAMBlErS

roB marCHanT 
rivErBoAt gAMBlErS

roB zaKarIan 
ADElitAS wAy  

moTÖrHead

BoB mInner 
tiM MCgrAw BAnD 

aLICe In CHaIns

sUPersUCKers  

doUG aLdrICH 
whitESnAKE  

mY darKesT daYs

jIm rooT 
SlipKnot

sTone soUr

red FanG

KYLe sCHUTT 
thE SworD  

moGwaI  

TIm reYnoLds 
DAvE MAtthEwS BAnD  

FIVe FInGer deaTH PUnCH

mIKe eInzIGer 
inCuBuS  

mInUs THe Bear

InTerPoL  

sTeVIe saLas  

In THIs momenT

TreVer KeITH 
FACE to FACE  

PrImUs    

HanK III  

seeTHer 

marK morTon 
lAMB oF goD  

oF mICe & men  

HaLesTorm

BIFFY CLYro 

TrIVIUm

In FLames

maCHIne Head

sTeVIe daCnaY 
BuCKChErry  

Ben weLLs 
BlACK StonE ChErry  

deFTones

zz ToP

sLaYer 

zaKK wYLde

roB CaVesTanY 
DEAth AngEl 

PeTer HaYes 
BlACK rEBEl  
MotorCyClE CluB

PIGGY d 
roB zoMBiE

maTT PIKe 
high on FirE

jeFF maTz 
high on FirE

dILLInGer esCaPe PLan

BrUno mars  

Brendan smaLL 
DEthKloK

roBerT TrUjILLo 
MEtAlliCA

roBBIe merrILL 
goDSMACK

jUsTIn derrICo 
pinK

Gene sImmons 
KiSS

mICHaeL anTHonY 
ChiCKEnFoot

PePPer

roB HoLLIdaY 
proDigy

KaTIe meLUa

saTCHeL 
StEEl pAnthEr

dean deLeo 
StonE tEMplE pilotS

THe meLVIns

TroY sanders 
MAStoDon

darrYL jones 
thE rolling StonES

TerrY BaUCom

FredrIK THordenaL 
MEShuggAh

daVeY joHnsTone 
Elton john

PePPIno d'aGosTIno

VISIT JImduNlOp.cOm FOr A cOmplETE lIST OF ArTISTS.
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I’Ve Been usInG 
toRtex FoR oVeR 
25 YeARs. no otheR 
PICks ComPARe. 
slAsh



// TORTEX® PICKS//// TORTEX® PICKS//

toRtex® tRIAnGle
For the Tortex player who wants 
a larger gripping surface.
4310 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EA gAugE) 
431r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
431P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS

toRtex® teAR DRoP
Classic tear drop shape constructed 
of Tortex material.
4130 CABinEt / 432 piCKS (72 EA gAugE) 
4131 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EA gAugE) 
413r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS

toRtex® smAll teAR DRoP
Extremely sharp tip for precision 
picking and strumming.
4231 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EA gAugE) 
423r* rEFill BAg / 36 piCKS

toRtex® FIns
Four unique edges provide great new 
sounds and playing surfaces.
4141 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EA gAugE) 
414r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 

*SpECiFy gAugE whEn orDEring

toRtex® stAnDARD
Maximum memory, minimum wear.
4180 CABinEt / 432 piCKS (72 EA gAugE) 
4181 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EA gAugE) 
418r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
418P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS

it’S more than a pick.  
torteX.

toRtex® PItCh BlACk
Tortex playability and tone  
in a cool matte black color.
4880 CABinEt / 432 piCKS (72 EA gAugE) 
488r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
488P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS

toRtex® weDGe
Larger gripping surface 
and a sharper tip.
4240 CABinEt / 432 piCKS (72 EA gAugE) 
424r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
424P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS 

toRtex® shARP
Tortex playability and tone with an 
added sharp tip for extra precision.
4121 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EA gAugE) 
412r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
412P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS

toRtex® tIII
Combines Tortex material and 
shape with the Jazz III pick tip.
4620 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EA gAugES .50-1.14MM) 
462r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
462P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS
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1.10MM 1.10MM 1.18MM 1.18MM 1.38MM 1.38MM

nYlon JAzz I, II & III
Favorite amongst shredders across genres.
4700 CABinEt / 144 piCKS  
(24 EA gAugE nylon & StiFFo nylon)  
47r* rEFill BAg / 24 piCKS 
47P3* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS  
MAtEriAl: (n) nylon or (S) StiFFo nylon

John PetRuCCI JAzz III
Designed to the prog rock legend’s own 
specifications, the John Petrucci Jazz 
III is made from Ultex and features a 
raised grip and a slick polished tip.
427PjP plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS

toRtex® JAzz
Tortex feel with the Jazz series size and tip.
4720 CABinEt / 216 piCKS  
(36 EA gAugE in 2 tip StylES) 
472r*1 rEFill BAg / 36 piCKS / #1 rounD 
472r*3 rEFill BAg / 36 piCKS / #3 ShArp

.50MM .60MM .73MM .88MM 1.0MM 1.14MM

toRtex® PItCh BlACk JAzz III
Tortex gauges, Jazz shape, in cool matte black.
4820 CABinEt / 432 piCKS (72 EA gAugE) 
482r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
482P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS

Join The Cult 
of Jazz III

// JAZZ PICKS //

*SpECiFy gAugE or MAtEriAl whEn orDEring

nylon (n) StiFFo (S)

nYlon JAzz III xl
Extended gripping surface for added 
maneuverability and grip.
47rxL* rEFill BAg / 24 piCKS 
47PxL* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS

eRIC Johnson ClAssIC JAzz III
Refined smooth tip, more flexibility, and 
a matte finish with raised logos for an 
incredible gripping surface.
47Pej3n plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS

ultex® JAzz III
The durability, attack, and light weight of 
Ultex® with the coveted pointed tip design 
and quick release edge of a Jazz III.
427r rEFill BAg / 24 piCKS 
427P plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS

ultex® JAzz III 2.0
Ultex Jazz III body, a raised logo grip 
and an Ultex Sharp tapered tip.
427r2.0 rEFill BAg / 24 piCKS 
427P2.0 plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS

1.38MM

1.38MM

2.0MM

new toRtex® JAzz III xl 
Tortex gauges and colors, Jazz III XL shape.
4981 CABinEt / 432 piCKS (72 EA gAugE) 
498r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
498P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS

.73MM .88MM 1.0MM 1.14MM 1.35MM 1.50MM

ultEx

ultex® JAzz III xl
Extended gripping surface for added 
maneuverability and grip.
427rxL* rEFill BAg / 24 piCKS 
427PxL* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS

// JAZZ PICKS //

.73MM .88MM 1.0MM 1.14MM 1.35MM 1.5MM

new toRtex® whIte JAzz III
Tortex gauges, Jazz shape, in cool matte black.
4820 CABinEt / 432 piCKS (72 EA gAugE) 
482r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
482P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS

l1 .50MM l3 .50MM M1 .88MM M3 .88MM h1 1.14MM h3 1.14MM

1.35MM 1.5MM

new 
GAuGes!

new 
GAuGes!
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The Max-Grip™ Nylon Pick's patented molded gripping  
surface features a carefully engineered coarse grid that  
provides an unparalleled non-slip surface. This is the  
perfect pick for speed pickers and hard strummers who  
want extreme precision and durabilitywithout losing  
control of their pick. 

mAx-GRIP™ stAnDARD
4491 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EA gAugE) 
449r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
449P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS

.60MM .73MM .88MM 1.0MM 1.14MM 1.5MM

*SpECiFy gAugE whEn orDEring

rED nylon (n) BlACK StiFFo (S) CArBon FiBEr (C)

mAx-GRIP™ JAzz III
Jazz III shape you know and 
love with our  cutting-edge 
Max-Grip™ technology.
471r3* rEFill BAg / 24 piCKS 
471P3* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS 

when you need a little more. max-grip.

// MAX-GRIP™ PICKS //
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nYlon stAnDARD
Legendary for resilience 
and durability.
4420 CABinEt / 432 piCKS (72 EA gAugE) 
4410 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EA gAugE)  
44r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
44P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS

.53MM

.42MM

1.0MM

.67MM

.53MM

2.0MM

.80MM

.67MM

3.0MM

.94MM

.80MM

1.07MM

.94MM

1.14MM

1.07MM

nYlon mIDI stAnDARD
Same great pick in unique 
in-between gauges.
4432 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EACh gAugE)  
443r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS

nYlon Glow stAnDARD
Same gauges as Nylon Midi in easy- 
to-find glow in the dark material.
4461 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EA gAugE) 
446r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS

nYlon FIns
Four unique edges provide great 
new sounds and playing surfaces.
4440 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EA gAugE) 
444r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS

nYlon BIG stuBBY®

Custom grip, smooth 
surface, and precision tip.
4450 CABinEt / 144 piCKS (48 EA gAugE)  
445r* rEFill BAg / 24 piCKS 
445P* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS 

FlEx 50 FlEx 75

heRCo® nYlon FlAt PICks
Extremely durable, high quality  
picks with uniform thickness 
and slip-proof grip. 
He210 FlEx 50 - MEDiuM, Box / 100 piCKS 
He210P FlEx 50 - MEDiuM, plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS 
He211 FlEx 75 - hEAvy, Box / 100 piCKS 
He211P FlEx 75 - hEAvy, plAyEr’S pACK / 12

.38MM .46MM .60MM .73MM .88MM 1.0MM

.53MM .67MM .80MM .94MM 1.07MM 1.14MM

// NYLON PICKS //

*SpECiFy gAugE whEn orDEring
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ultex® stAnDARD
Virtually indestructible with the widest 
dynamic range of any pick on the market.
4210 CABinEt / 144 piCKS (36 EA gAugE)  
421r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
421P* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS 

hetFIelD’s BlACk FAnG
Venomous pointed and contoured tip 
gives you ultimate speed and control.
PH1120 CABinEt / 108 piCKS (36 EA gAugE)  
PH112r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
PH112P* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS 

ultex® tRIAnGle
Same crisp attack with more surface area 
to grab onto, the new standard for bass.
4260 CABinEt / 180 piCKS (36 EA gAugE)  
426r*rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
426P* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS 

.60MM

.73MM

.73MM

.60MM

.73MM

.94MM

.90MM

.73MM

1.0MM

1.14MM

1.0MM

.88MM

1.14MM

BACK

1.14MM

1.0MM

1.40MM

1.14MM

2.0MM

ultex® shARP
Rigid body that tapers into a thinner, 
sculpted tip for greater control and speed. 
4330 CABinEt / 216 piCKS (36 EA gAugE) 
433r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
433P* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS

“it’S FASt, Bright AnD Strong  
BECAuSE oF itS hArD point 
AnD MAtEriAl. it givES you 
EvErything you nEED— 
juSt ADD vEnoM.”

 jAMES hEtFiElD

james HeTFIeLd // meTaLLICa

// ULTEX® PICKS //

*SpECiFy gAugE whEn orDEring
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new PRImetone™ stAnDARD
511r rEFill BAg / 12 piCKS 
511P plAyEr’S pACK / 3 piCKS

.73MM .88MM .96MM 1.0MM 1.3MM 1.5MM

new PRImetone™ stAnDARD 
w/ GRIP
510r rEFill BAg / 12 piCKS 
510P plAyEr’S pACK / 3 piCKS

.73MM .88MM .96MM 1.0MM 1.3MM 1.5MM

new PRImetone™ semI-RounD
515r rEFill BAg / 12 piCKS 
515P plAyEr’S pACK / 3 piCKS

1.3MM

new PRImetone™ semI-RounD 
w/ GRIP
514r rEFill BAg / 12 piCKS 
514P plAyEr’S pACK / 3 piCKS

1.3MM

// PRIMETONE PICKS //

new PRImetone™ tRIAnGle
513r rEFill BAg / 12 piCKS 
513P plAyEr’S pACK / 3 piCKS

1.4MM 1.5MM

new PRImetone™ tRIAnGle 
w/ GRIP
512r rEFill BAg / 12 piCKS 
512P plAyEr’S pACK / 3 piCKS

1.4MM 1.5MM
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mAtCh PIks®

Match books containing 6 contoured 
nylon picks each. Attractive P.O.P. counter 
display contains 12 books per gauge (mm).
4480 DiSplAy / 60 BooKS (12 oF EACh gAugE) 
448r* rEFill / 12 BooKS

RIFFs™ stAnDARD
Low-cost plectra with a great gripping  
surface in four eye-catching colors.
4350 CountEr DiSplAy / 4 groSS 
4360 CountEr DiSplAy / 10 groSS

JD JAzztones™

Super gripping surface, non-flexible, great  
for speed with a precision-contoured edge.
4770 jAzztonE CABinEt / 180 piCKS 
477r* jAzztonE rEFill BAg / 36 piCKS 
477P* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS

Felt PICks
Special, high grade hard felt pick. A high 
density wool & cotton material. Beveled 
playing tip. 3.2mm, color may vary. 
8011 niCK luCAS, BAg / 12 piCKS  
8012 StAnDArD, BAg / 12 piCKS 
8012P plAyEr'S pACK / 3 piCKS

stAInless steel PICks
gAugE (MM): .20, .38, .51 
46rF* rEFill BAg / 36 piCKS

Gels™

Polycarbonate durability in vivid colors.
4860 DiSplAy jAr / 1008 piCKS  
(288 EA MED & hvy, 144 EA oF othErS) 
4861 CABinEt / 432 piCKS (72 EA gAugE)  
486r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
486P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS 

teCkPICk® stAnDARD
Anodized aluminum resists wear while 
rounded edges ensure maximum 
string life. Also available in Brass.
4670 tECKpiCK CABinEt / 72 piCKS (12 EA) 
467r* tECKpiCK rEFill BAg / 12 piCKS 

PRImetone™ sCulPteD PleCtRA
Durable polycarbonate with a concave  
gripping surface and a contoured edge. 
4771 priMEtonE CABinEt / 60 piCKS 
477r* priMEtonE rEFill BAg / 6 piCKS 
447P* plAyEr’S pACK / 3 piCKS

sPeeDPICks™

Delrin pick twisted 10° for speed picking. 
Available in reverse angle for lefties.
1010 SpEEDpiCK CABinEt / 144 piCKS 
(48 oF M10 StAnDArD AnD 24 oF othEr gAugES) 
10r* SpEEDpiCK rEFill BAg / 24 piCKS

GenuIne CelluloID
Made of the highest quality celluloid 
available in four gauges. The warm 
tone and traditional feel of celluloid 
in an ever-popular Dunlop shape.
4830 (# Color) CABinEt/ 432 piCKS 
(72 thin, 144 MED, 144 hvy, 72 x-hvy) 
483r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
483P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS

noTe: CABinEt AnD x-hvy gAugE 
only AvAilABlE in #01–#06.

stuBBY®

Contoured Lexan® picks with smooth 
release and powerful gripping surface. 
4740 StuBBy CABinEt / 144 piCKS (48 EA gAugE) 
4760 StuBBy CoMBo CABinEt / 216 piCKS (24 oF EA gAugE/ShApE)  
474r* rEFill BAg / 24 piCKS 
474P* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS  

GAtoR GRIP®

Quick-release beveled edges  
and matte gripping surface. 
4170 CABinEt / 360 piCKS (72 EA oF  
.58, .71, .96, 1.14; 36 EA oF 1.5, 2.0) 
417r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
417P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS 

PolYs
Dunlop Polys are favored for superior  
tone, playability and long life.
4790 poly CABinEt / 432 piCKS  
(144 EA MED & 72 EA oF othErS) 
479r* rEFill BAg / 144 piCKS

BIG stuBBY®

Contoured Lexan® picks with smooth 
release and powerful gripping surface. 
4750 Big StuBBy CABinEt / 144 piCKS (48 EA gAugE) 
4760 StuBBy CoMBo CABinEt / 216 piCKS (24 oF EA gAugE/ShApE)  
475r* rEFill BAg / 24 piCKS 
475P* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS 

tRI stuBBY®

Contoured Lexan® picks with smooth  
release and powerful gripping surface. 
4730 tri StuBBy CABinEt / 144 piCKS (48 EA gAugE) 
4760 StuBBy CoMBo CABinEt / 216 piCKS (24 oF EA gAugE/ShApE)  
473r* rEFill BAg / 24 piCKS 
473P* plAyEr’S pACK / 6 piCKS 

1.0MM

1.0MM

1.5MM

.58MM

.46MM

light

#01 whitE

#08 orAngE prl

2.0MM

2.0MM

2.0MM

.71MM

.71MM

MED/lt

#02 BlACK pEArl.

#09 rED pEArl.

3.0MM

3.0MM

3.0MM

.96MM

.96MM

MEDiuM

#03 BlACK

#10 BluE pEArl.

1.14MM

1.14MM

hEAvy

#04 whitE pEArl.

#11 turq. pEArl.

1.5MM

1.5MM

ExtrA hEAvy

#05 ShEll

#13 purplE prl.

2.0MM

2.0MM

#06 ConFEtti

#14 ABAlonE

DelRIn®

Slick playing surface, excellent 
memory, and instantaneous release.
4100 CABinEt / 324 piCKS  
(72 EA .46, .71, .96 ; 36 EACh 1.14, 1.5, 2.0) 
41r* rEFill BAg / 72 piCKS 
41P* plAyEr’S pACK / 12 piCKS 

light

.46MM

tExturED

.20MM

.46MM

niCK luCAS

204

304 3MM 
504 5MM

M10˚ 
.71MM StAnDArD

MED-light

.60MM

BrASS

.38MM

.60MM

StAnDArD

205

305 3MM 
505 5MM

h10˚  
.91MM StAnDArD

MEDiuM

.73MM

rED

.51MM

.73MM

206

306 3MM 
506 5MM

M10˚r  
.84MM rEvErSE

hEAvy

.96MM

BluE

.88MM

207

307 3MM 
507 5MM

h10˚r  
.96MM rEvErSE

ExtrA hEAvy

BlACK

1.0MM

208

308 3MM 
508 5MM

M10˚j  
.71MM jAzz

ClEAr

h10˚j  
.91MM jAzz

AmeRICAnA™ 
Perfect for “tremolo” picking for  
mandolin and flatpicking stylists.
494P101 rounD tri, plAyEr’S pACK / 3 piCKS  
494P102 lArgE tri, plAyEr’S pACK / 3 piCKS

102 lArgE tri101 rounD tri

// SPECIALTY PICKS //// SPECIALTY PICKS //

*SpECiFy gAugE, Color, or MoDEl nuMBEr whEn orDEring
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A. shell PlAstIC FInGeRPICks  
AnD thumBPICks

 9010r FingEr MEDiuM BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9010PT FingEr & thuMB MED plAyEr’S pACK / 4 piCKS 
 9020r FingEr lArgE BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9020PT FingEr & thuMB lrg plAyEr’S pACK / 4 piCKS 
 9022r thuMB MEDiuM BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9022P thuMB MEDiuM plAyEr’S pACK / 4 piCKS 
 9023r thuMB lArgE BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9023P thuMB lArgE plAyEr’S pACK / 4 piCKS

B. whIte PlAstIC FInGeRPICks  
AnD thumBPICks

 9011r FingEr MEDiuM BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9021r FingEr lArgE BAg / 12 piCKS  
 9001r thuMB SMAll BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9002r thuMB MEDiuM BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9002P thuMB MEDiuM plAyEr’S pACK / 4 piCKS 
 9003r thuMB lArgE BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9003P thuMB lArgE plAyEr’S pACK / 4 piCKS 
 9012r thuMB MEDiuM lEFt BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9013r thuMB lArgE lEFt BAg / 12 piCKS

C. CleAR “D” PlAstIC FInGeRPICks  
AnD thumBPICks

 9032r FingEr MEDiuM BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9033r FingEr lArgE BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9035r thuMB MEDiuM BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9036r thuMB lArgE BAg / 12 piCKS

D. heAVIes thumBPICks
 9205 ivroiD MEDiuM BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9206 ivroiD lArgE BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9215 CAliCo MEDiuM BAg / 12 piCKS 
 9216 CAliCo lArgE BAg / 12 piCKS

e. zookIes™ thumBPICks 
 z9000 zooKiES CABinEt / 72 piCKS  
 z9002m* zooKiES MEDiuM rEFill BAg / 12 piCKS 
 z9003L* zooKiES lArgE rEFill BAg / 12 piCKS 
 *SpECiFy tip AnglE whEn orDEring

F. ReD DelRIn® thumBPICks
 9051 MEDiuM BAg / 12 piCKS

G. heRCo® thumBPICks
 He115 thuMBpiCKS - FlEx 52 MEDiuM, Box / 50

h. heRCo® FlAt thumBPICks
 He111 light gAugE, Box / 24 piCKS 
 He112 MEDiuM gAugE, Box / 24 piCKS 
 He112P MEDiuM gAugE, plAyEr’S pACK / 3 piCKS 
 He113 hEAvy gAugE, Box / 24 piCKS 
 He113P hEAvy gAugE, plAyEr’S pACK / 3 piCKS 
 He114 ExtrA hEAvy gAugE, Box / 24 piCKS

I. BRAss FInGeRPICks
 gAugE (in.): .013, .015, .018, .020, .0225, .025 
 3070 CABinEt / 120 piCKS 
 37r* tuBE / 20 piCKS

J. nICkel sIlVeR FInGeRPICks
 gAugE (in.) : .013, .015, .018, .020, .0225, .025 
 3020 CABinEt / 120 piCKS 
 33r* tuBE / 20 piCKS  
 33P* plAyEr’S pACK / 4 + 1 thuMB 
 34r* Box / 50 piCKS  
 3060 “Mini” CAB. / 120 piCKS  
 36r* “Mini” tuBE / 20 piCKS

k. nICkel sIlVeR thumBPICks
 gAugE: .025” 
 3040T right Box / 50 piCKS  
 3040TL lEFt Box / 50 piCKS  
 3040TLs lEFt Box / 20 piCKS 

metAl AnD PlAstIC FInGeR  
AnD thumBPICk CenteR
3090 CABinEt ContAinS 216 piCKS; 
12 EACh oF thE Following:

FInGerPICKs 
33r niCKEl SilvEr 
9011 whitE MEDiuM 
9021 whitE lArgE 
9032 ClEAr “D” MEDiuM 
9033 ClEAr “D” lArgE 
9010 ShEll MEDiuM 
9020 ShEll lArgE 
noTe: 33r niCKEl ExCluDES .013 gAugE

THUmBPICKs 
3040T niCKEl SilvEr .025” 
9002 whitE MEDiuM 
9003 whitE lArgE  
9035 ClEAr “D” MEDiuM 
9036 ClEAr “D” lArgE 
9022 ShEll MEDiuM 
9023 ShEll lArgE

FInGeR AnD thumBPICk CenteR
9000 CABinEt ContAinS 216 piCKS; 
18 EACh oF thE Following:

FInGerPICKs 
9011 whitE MEDiuM 
9021 whitE lArgE 
9032 ClEAr “D” MEDiuM 
9033 ClEAr “D” lArgE 
9010 ShEll MEDiuM 
9020 ShEll lArgE

THUmBPICKs 
9002 whitE MEDiuM 
9003 whitE lArgE 
9035 ClEAr “D” MEDiuM 
9036 ClEAr “D” lArgE 
9022 ShEll MEDiuM 
9023 ShEll lArgE

A B C

D D E

F G H

I J K

roBerT randoLPH

// THUMB & FINGER PICKS //
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// CUSTOM IMPRINTS //

Custom 
 GuItAR ACCessoRIes

Originally founded in 1965 in Northern California, Dunlop Manufacturing, Inc. has 

grown from a small home operation to become the world’s largest guitar accessories 

manufacturer. Our guitar picks are globally recognized as the industry leader in quality, 

design, and innovation. With picks in a variety of textures, shapes, materials, and art, 

we offer something for everyone. With our custom imprint program we can print any 

logo, signature, or both on the picks to make them as unique as the person requesting 

them. Whether you’re a multi-platinum selling artist or a small local band, whether 

you play them or just collect them, you know you’re getting the best. 

EMAil uS At CuStoMErSErviCE@jiMDunlop.CoM For MorE inForMAtion or lEArn MorE At jiMDunlop.CoM
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stRAPs



In 12 YeARs, I’Ve 
neVeR hAD A BAss 
hIt the stAGe. 
 RoBeRt tRuJIllo // metAllICA



BoB05 MArlEy FACE 
polyEStEr

BoB04 MArlEy wiDE 
nAturAl hEMp

BoB03 MArlEy zig 
zAg - nAturAl hEMp

BoB02 MArlEy hACKy SACK 
BlACK Cotton 

BoB01 MArlEy BAnD 
BlACK Cotton B
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// BOB MARLEY //

Dunlop honors Bob Marley’s contribution to 
music with the Bob Marley Series of guitar 
straps. This strap series features cotton, hemp, 
and polyester straps, each featuring art and 
designs inspired by Bob Marley.

BoB mARleY 
GuItAR stRAPs

BoB07 MArlEy ovAlS BoB08 MArlEy FlowErS
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BmF-01BK 2.5" ClASSiC BlACK 

BmF-02BK 3” wiDE Boy

BmF-06BK 2.5" DiStrESSED BlACK StuDS

BmF-07BK 2.5" SquArE pErForAtionS

BmF leAtheR GuItAR stRAPs
Dunlop BMF Leather Straps are made of high quality, premium 
full-grain leather and designed to break in fast and provide 
a lifetime of use. Each strap is crafted of a supple deer cow 
leather top for flexibility and saddle stitched to a pigskin back 
for comfort and grip—so your guitar stays in place but doesn't 
wear out your shoulder. Available in a variety of widths and 
styles to suit all types of players.

// BMF //// BMF //
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The Lucky 13 series brings you a line of straps 
sporting full-throttle, in-your-face imagery straight  
off of Lucky 13 Apparel. With all of the D-38 series 
features like easy adjustment custom buckles, patented 
Comfort Edge webbing and 100% leather ends.

luCkY 13®

 GuItAR stRAPs

aVaILaBLe wHILe sUPPLIes LasT:

d38-30Ls SKull StArS
d38-21Ld DAy oF thE DEAD

// LUCKY 13® GUITAR STRAPS //

d38-46ds DiAMonD SKull d38-42mF l13 MFg d38-43sG SKull gFy d38-47sw SKull wingS
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The D-38 series features easy adjustment custom buckles, 
patented Comfort Edge® webbing, extra-long strap lengths, 
100% leather ends, bold original jacquard woven and poly-
woven designs.

ClAssIC woVen 
GuItAR stRAPs

d38-09BK SoliD  
dd40-09BK DouBlE D BlACK ExtrA long

d38-11BL FlAMBé BluE d38-11GY FlAMBé grAy

d38-14GY CEltiC

d38-34GY grAy groMMEt d38-19BK groMMEt

d38-33Gn gi CAMMo

d38-10GY CAMMo

d38-31rd rED ChECK d38-31BK B&w ChECK

d38-110Y FlAMBé yEllowd38-11rd FlAMBé rEDd38-15CL twEED

// CLASSIC WOVEN STRAPS //// CLASSIC WOVEN STRAPS //
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stRAPlok® stRAP RetAIneR
The Dunlop Straplok® system is the  
strap retainer designed with the 
artist in mind. Its 360˚ groove- 
and-ball design allows the unit to 
rotate without catching and the 
case-hardened steel skin guarantees 
long life. The same strap can be 
used with several guitars, as the 
strap attachment is interchangeable. 
Release tested up to 800 lbs. of pull.

stRAPlok® stRAP RetAIneR sets
Set (2 units for instrument and strap) 
adapts to instrument by replacing 
existing strap pins/screws with 
special StrapLok® System buttons/
screws. Two strap attachments are 
included. Available in four finishes 
and four button styles.
CoMplEtE SEt BliStEr pACKAgED, 6 SEtS pEr Box

oRIGInAl
Original slim button design.
sLs1101n niCKEl 
sLs1102Br BrASS 
sLs1103BK BlACK oxiDE 
sLs1104G 24Kt golD

DuAl DesIGn
Wider flange button provides  
extra security.
sLs1031n niCKEl 
sLs1032Br BrASS 
sLs1033BK BlACK oxiDE 
sLs1034G 24Kt golD

tRADItIonAl
Extra wide flange provides an edge.
sLs1501n niCKEl 
sLs1502Br BrASS 
sLs1503BK BlACK oxiDE 
sLs1504G golD FlASh

Flush mount
Internal mounting feature for  
a sleeker profile.
sLs1401n niCKEl 
sLs1402Br BrASS 
sLs1403BK BlACK oxiDE 
sLs1404G golD FlASh

eRGo lok stRAP
The Ergo Lok Strap is a great 
alternative when you don’t want 
to modify your guitar but need to 
protect it from accidental drops.
7007j Ergo loK StrAp, jAr / 50 
7007sI Ergo loK StrAp SyStEM 
thE loK StrAp SyStEM inCluDES 2 loK StrApS.

lok stRAP
This low-cost protection alternative 
doesn’t require any installation 
or modification to your guitar.
7001 loK StrAp, EACh 
7036 loK StrAp, jAr / 36 
7000 loK StrAp, SEt oF 3

InstRument stRAP Buttons
Use this button on any 
instrument requiring a strap.
7100sI CArD / 24 ButtonS

stRAPlok® stRAP RetAIneRs

orIGInaL dUaL desIGn TradITIonaL FLUsH moUnT sTraP BUTTon

LoK sTraP

erGo LoK sTraP
sTraP aTTaCHmenT

// STRAPLOK //// STRAPLOK //
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slIDes



I PReFeR DunloP GlAss 
slIDes, theY’Re Just 
smootheR AnD CleAneR.
DeRek tRuCks



keB’ mo’ sIGnAtuRe slIDe
This rich sounding porcelain slide was designed for modern day Delta blues 
master Keb’ Mo’. Its comfortable weight, moisture-absorbing interior, and 
soulful tone make this slide a great choice for acoustic or electric playing.
265 KEB’ Mo’ SignAturE SliDE (20 x 31 x 70MM, rS 10-11) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

Joe PeRRY “BoneYARD” slIDe 
Designed in conjunction with Aerosmith rocker Joe Perry, this porcelain  
slide sounds soulful and bluesy, whether on an acoustic on your front porch  
or on a screaming electric in a packed stadium. The Joe Perry Slide comes in 
four sizes and features a porous interior to absorb finger moisture.
255 joE pErry Sig MED long (18 x 29 x 70MM, rS 8) 
256 joE pErry Sig MED Short (16 x 27 x 51MM, rS 5-6) 
257 joE pErry Sig lArgE long (19 x 31 x 70MM, rS 9-10) 
258 joE pErry Sig lArgE Short (19 x 31 x 51MM, rS 9-10) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

eRIC sARDInAs’ PReAChIn’ PIPe
The Preachin’ Pipe is an authentic reproduction of bluesman Eric Sardinas’ 
handmade, pure brass slide. It has a fast, tapered shape from thousands of 
lives shows played over the years. Worn to perfect thinness where it connects 
with the strings, it has a distinctive resonance and sensitivity. Of course, you 
might also want to let its flared, weighted end do the talking. It wasn’t just 
made for the blues, it was made by the blues.
284 prEAChin’ pipE MED (17.5-21.5 x 19.5-25.5 x 56MM, rS 7-8) 
285 prEAChin’ pipE lArgE (19-23.5 x 22.9-26.5 x 56.5MM, rS 8-9) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

JohnnY wInteR texAs slIDeR
For over 35 years Johnny Winter has kept scorching Texas blues alive. In 
honor of his contribution, we’ve created the Texas Slider, a replica of his 
famous pinky slide—made of light gauge chromed steel for a bright and 
aggressive sound, and sized for pinky-slide playing. 
286 johnny wintEr tExAS SliDEr (17 x 19 x 52MM, rS 6-7) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

BIllY GIBBons moJo GuItAR slIDes
The Reverend Willy’s Mo-Jo Porcelain Guitar Slide is crafted of high-fired 
porcelain and coated in a thick glaze, resulting in tone that’s articulate but 
not too bright. Designed with just the right amount of mass for a thick 
singing tone that’s as big as Texas. Featuring a moisture-absorbing interior to 
prevent slipping. The legendary bluesman BFG brings you Reverend Willy’s 
authentic Blues Bottle® Mo-Jo Glass Slide. This traditional slide offers crisp, 
bright tone and detailed top end for a sharper attack; hand blown for perfect 
weight and balance and made of durable and seamless Pryex glass. 
rws12 rEv willy'S porCElAin SliDE lArgE (20 x 28 x 70MM, rS 10-11) 
rws13 rEv willy'S porCElAin SliDE ExtrA lArgE (22 x 31 x 70MM, rS 12-13) 
rws11 rEv willy’S Mojo glASS SliDE MEDiuM (20 x 30 x 70MM, rS 10-11, not piCturED)  
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

DeRek tRuCks sIGnAtuRe slIDe
Widely hailed as the greatest slide player since Duane Allman, Derek Trucks 
has taken modern slide playing far beyond his southern rock roots into 
jazz, latin, and Indian music. Derek’s constant companion on this musical 
journey—a medicine bottle style slide—has been replicated as the Derek 
Trucks Signature Slide. This classic slide delivers Derek’s fluid and vocal style, 
with a bright, cutting, and crisp tone. 
dT01 DErEK truCKS Sig BluES BottlE lArgE (22 x 30 x 71MM, rS 12-12 1/2) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

// SIGNATURE SLIDES //
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210

202

211

215

213

218

234

212

203

204

221220 318

223

222

BRAss ChRomeD slIDe
Combines the brighter tone of 
chrome with the weight and sustain 
of brass. 
hEAvy wAll thiCKnESS 
228 MEDiuM (19 x 27 x 51MM, rS 9-10) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

ChRomeD steel slIDes
These slides produce a brighter tone 
with a comfortable, lighter weight. 
Ideal for aggressive electric playing.
MEDiuM wAll thiCKnESS 
220 MEDiuM (19 x 22 x 60MM, rS 9-10) 
221 MEDiuM KnuCKlE (19 x 22 x 28MM, rS 9-10) 
318 lArgE Short (22 x 25.4 x 51MM, rS 12-13) 
320 lArgE long (22 x 25.4 x 60MM, rS 12-13) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12 

BRAss slIDes
Brass slides have been preferred for 
decades for their warm, resonant 
tone and authoritative mass. Great 
for coaxing thunderous volume from 
acoustic guitars.
MEDiuM wAll thiCKnESS 
222 MEDiuM (19 x 22 x 60MM, rS 9-10) 
223 MEDiuM KnuCKlE (19 x 22 x 28MM, rS 9-10) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

hEAvy wAll thiCKnESS 
224 MEDiuM (22 x 29 x 60MM, rS 12-13)  
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

ConCAVe BRAss slIDes
Specially designed for 12" radius 
curved neck guitars. The Dunlop 
Concave Brass Slide makes contact 
across all six strings—perfect for 
acoustic guitars in open tunings.
hEAvy wAll thiCKnESS 
227 ConCAvE BrASS SliDE MEDiuM  
(19 x 25 x 65MM, rS 9-10) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

temPeReD GlAss slIDes
rEgulAr wAll thiCKnESS 
202 MEDiuM (18 x 22 x 69MM, rS 8) 
203 lArgE (22 x 25 x 69MM, rS 12-13) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

MEDiuM wAll thiCKnESS 
204 MEDiuM KnuCKlE (20 x 25 x 28MM, rS 10-11) 
210 MEDiuM (20 x 25 x 60MM, rS 10-11) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

hEAvy wAll thiCKnESS  
211 SMAll (17 x 25 x 69MM, rS 6-7) 
212 SMAll Short (17 x 25 x 51MM, rS 6-7) 
213 lArgE (23 x 32 x 69MM, rS 13)  
215 MEDiuM (20 x 29 x 69MM, rS 10-11) 
218 MEDiuM Short (20 x 29 x 51MM, rS 10-11) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

temPeReD FlARe
The flared sides of this slide offer 
better string contact and more control 
for radiused necks. Perfect for open 
tunings where you want a lot of strings 
ringing at once.
234 MEDiuM FlArE (20 x 25 x 69MM, rS 10-11) 
235 lArgE FlArE (23 x 32 x 69MM, rS 13)  
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12
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SLIDESSLIDES

OUR SLIDES ARE MADE IN THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DUNLOP MAKES 59 
DIFFERENT SLIDES
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// TONEBARS //

muDslIDe® hYBRID toneBAR
Combines the singing brightness of glass with 
the rich and full resonating tone of ceramic. 
This lightweight tonebar's handle is unglazed 
bisque, providing a porous, gripping material 
that absorbs sweat and reduces hand fatigue. 
912 MuDSliDE® hyBriD tonEBAr

 muDslIDe® ClAssIC stYle toneBAR
Ceramic has long been a favored material among 
slide players for its rich warm tone on both 
electric and acoustic instruments. The Mudslide 
Classic Style Tonebar brings these qualities to 
the lap and pedal steel player's world for new 
and dynamic sounds. A glaze coating over its 
playing surface increases sustain and provides a 
smooth and fast surface to glide over the strings. 
911 MuDSliDE® ClASSiC StylE tonEBAr

 Ben hARPeR toneBAR
While his guitar skills and passionate vocal 
performances are celebrated, Ben Harper’s mastery 
of the Weissenborn lap steel guitar puts him in 
a category all his own. The Ben Harper Tonebar 
is designed specifically for his playing style, and 
in his own words, “is lightweight, provides fast-
action and feels great in your hand.” 
928 BEn hArpEr tonEBAr, ChroMED BrASS (5.44 oz. 3/4” x 3”)

Ben HarPer



toneBARs
Round nose tonebars for pedal steel, resonator and Hawaiian-
type guitars. Made of high-quality stainless steel for long life 
and available in four sizes.
918 proFESSionAl (5.5 oz., 3/4” x 2-15/16”) 
DESignED SpECiFiCAlly For jErry ByrD,  
prEMiEr hAwAiiAn guitAr plAyEr. 
919 proFESSionAl (4.5 oz., 3/4” x 2-3/4”) 
920 proFESSionAl (7.5 oz., 7/8” x 3-1/4”) 
921 proFESSionAl (11.5 oz., 1” x 3-3/4”)

lonG DAwG™ toneBAR
Like the original, the Long Dawg tone bar is designed for 
progressive players and features a larger radius for added sustain 
and vibrato, and a body designed for a more comfortable grip. 
The Long Dawg delivers better speed and clarity for hammer-
ons and pull-offs.
927 long DAwg tonEBAr, ChroMED BrASS (5.6 oz. 3/4” x 3.10”)

lAP DAwG™ toneBAR
This tone bar is designed for progressive players and features a  
larger radius for added sustain and vibrato, a re-designed body 
for a more comfortable grip, and new side angles. The Lap 
Dawg delivers better speed and clarity for hammer-ons and 
pull-offs.
926 lAp DAwg tonEBAr, ChroMED BrASS (5.1 oz. 3/4” x 2.85”)

eRGo toneBAR
This ergonomically designed guitar tonebar fits the three primary 
playing fingers, giving more comfort and better control.
925 Ergo tonEBAr, ChroMED BrASS (5.35 oz. 5/8” x 2-7/8”)

Blues Bottle® slIDes
The Blues Bottle® slide will take you back to pre-Depression 
Mississippi, where Blues Masters used medicine-bottle slides to 
form the roots of modern day blues. Blues Bottle® slides are 
individually hand blown of durable, seamless Pyrex glass for a 
crisp, bright tone. The weighted, closed ends provide optimum 
balance.
rEgulAr wAll thiCKnESS 
271 ClEAr SMAll  
 rS 9-9½ 
272 ClEAr MEDiuM  
 rS 10-10½ 
273 ClEAr lArgE  
 rS 12-12½ 

 
277BLU BluE MEDiuM 
277red rED MEDiuM 
277YeL yEllow MEDiuM 
278BLU BluE lArgE 
278red rED lArgE 
278YeL yEllow lArgE

hEAvy wAll thiCKnESS 
274 ClEAr SMAll 
275 ClEAr MEDiuM 
276 ClEAr lArgE

rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

stAInless steel
Stainless steel has a bright, penetrating sound with great sustain 
and sparkling harmonics. It coaxes a beautiful top end from 
the guitar, making it an excellent choice for warm-sounding 
acoustics and vintage electrics. You can also use a stainless slide 
to turn your modern, high output guitar into a real screamer. 
With two wall thicknesses and a polished finish, there is a 
stainless steel slide that is perfect for you.
225 StAinlESS SMAll (19 x 23 x 59.5MM, rS 9) 
226 StAinlESS lArgE (21 x 27 x 59.5MM, rS 11½) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

hARRIs slIDe
Machined from solid brass for a powerful tone with great 
sustain, the Harris slide features flared sides for better control, 
less damping and more comfort. Available in three sizes.
230 hArriS SMAll (17.5 x 24-25.5 x 63.5MM, rS 7 1/4) 
231 hArriS MEDiuM (19 x 24-25.5 x 63.5MM, rS 9 1/4) 
232 hArriS lArgE (20.5 x 24-25.5 x 63.5MM, rS 11) 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

shY slIDe
Play slide notes and fingered notes simultaneously. This little slide 
attaches with a Velcro strap and makes the transition into slide 
playing effortless. Throw a couple slide licks into a standard solo 
on the fly, for added color and depth.
229 Shy SliDE 1” lEngth/ADjuStABlE vElCro StrAp 
BAg with hEADEr CArD, 12 pEr BAg

GlAss moonshIne® slIDes
The Dunlop Glass Moonshine Slide combines the soulful sound 
of our popular Pyrex Glass Slide with the non-slip interior grip 
of our Ceramic Slides. The Glass Moonshine Slide provides the 
warm and detailed top end of glass but with greater control due 
to the treated interior.
C213 MoonShinE glASS - lArgE hEAvy wAll, rS 13 
C215 MoonShinE glASS - MEDiuM hEAvy wAll, rS 10 1/4 
C218 MoonShinE glASS - MED Short hEAvy wAll, rS 10 1/4 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

moonshIne® CeRAmIC slIDes
Ceramic slides give a rich, full, resonating tone, and are  
individually hand formed to withstand years of regular use. The 
porous interior absorbs finger moisture to reduce slipping.
243 MoonShinE MEDiuM, rS 6 1/2-7 
246 MoonShinE lArgE, rS 7 1/2-9 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

muDslIDe® PoRCelAIn slIDes
The added density of porcelain provides a tone that is warmer 
than glass and brighter than brass. The thicker walls provide 
sustain and a comfortable heft. The Mudslide’s silky interior 
absorbs finger moisture to reduce slipping.
263 MuDSliDE MEDiuM, rS 6 1/2-7 
266 MuDSliDE lArgE, rS 7 1/2-9 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll / 12

noTe: MoonShinE AnD MuDSliDE SliDES ArE hAnDMADE AnD SizES MAy vAry. 
MoonShinE AnD MuDSliDE ArE rEgiStErED trADEMArKS oF thErESA E. lAMBErt

918

920

919

921

// TONEBARS // // PREMIUM SLIDES //
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CAPos



DunloP tRIGGeR 
CAPos ARe eAsY 
to PosItIon AnD 
theY Don’t Buzz. 
 zACh BeVIll // FARewell DRIFteRs



tRIGGeR® CAPos toGGle CAPos

toGGle CAPos
Jim Dunlop Toggle Action Capos 
are designed for both curved and flat 
finger-boards, providing extremely 
positive clamping. These easy-to-use 
capos will not scratch the guitar, and 
feature a low profile guaranteed not 
to hinder your fingering.

Deluxe PRoFessIonAl CAPo
Sleek contour design, exclusive 
“adjust-o-strap.” Nickel-plated.
15C CurvED CApo 
15F FlAt CApo 
BliStEr pACK, 12 pEr Box

PRoFessIonAl CAPo
Features exclusive “adjust-o-strap” 
for fine adjustments. Nickel-plated.
14C CurvED CApo 
14F FlAt CApo 
BliStEr pACK, 12 pEr Box

ADVAnCeD CAPo
Toggle adjustment to fit any guitar 
neck. Nickel-plated.
11C CurvED CApo 
11F FlAt CApo 
BliStEr pACK, 12 pEr Box

ACoustIC tRIGGeR® CAPos
The Dunlop Trigger® capo’s ergono-
mic shape and padded handle make 
fret positioning easy, while its strong 
spring action clamps it firmly in place. 
It’s simply the fastest and easiest one-
handed capo out there. Available in flat 
and curved models and in five finishes 
(nickel, black, smoked-chrome, maple, 
and gold).
83Cn triggEr ACouStiC CurvED niCKEl 
83CB triggEr ACouStiC CurvED BlACK 
83CG triggEr ACouStiC CurvED golD 
83Cs triggEr ACouStiC CurvED SMoKED-ChroME 
83Cm triggEr ACouStiC CurvED MAplE 
 
84Fn triggEr ACouStiC FlAt niCKEl 
84FB triggEr ACouStiC FlAt BlACK 
84FG triggEr ACouStiC FlAt golD 
84Fs triggEr ACouStiC FlAt SMoKED-ChroME 
84Fm triggEr ACouStiC FlAt MAplE 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll, 6 pEr Box

ClAssICAl tRIGGeR® CAPos
Made to span the wider neck of a 
classical guitar, these Trigger® capos are 
available in nickel and black. 
88n triggEr ClASSiCAl FlAt niCKEl 
88B triggEr ClASSiCAl FlAt BlACK 
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll, 6 pEr Box

eleCtRIC tRIGGeR® CAPos
Designed for electric guitars. Available 
in nickel and black finishes. 
87n triggEr ElECtriC CurvED niCKEl 
87B triggEr ElECtriC CurvED BlACK  
rECloSEABlE ClAMShEll, 6 pEr Box

BAnJo & mAnDolIn  
tRIGGeR® CAPos
85BB triggEr BAnjo BlACK 
86mB triggEr MAnDolin BlACK 
hAnging BoxES 6 pEr Box

15F

14C

11C

// TRIGGER CAPOS // // TOGGLE CAPOS //
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VICtoR® CAPo (OPPOSITE PAGE)
The Victor® Capo is the new classic in capos. Its 
functional design and mass allows your instrument 
to sound its best. Cast in bronze for a lifetime of 
use, the fast action worm gear provides the perfect 
string tension, minimizing string buzz and tuning 
problems.
dCV50C CurvED viCtor CApo 
dC  V50F FlAt viCtor CApo 
ClAMShEll, 6 pEr Box

JohnnY CAsh CAPo
In a career that spanned almost five decades, 
Johnny Cash gave us more than 100 records 
and dozens of hit singles. And he did it all with 
the simple, powerful honesty that became his 
trademark. Inspired by Cash’s trusty Victor® Capo, 
this Capo in Black is rugged and durable, with a 
solid, cast-bronze construction for increased mass 
and sustain. Its precise worm gear adjustment 
provides even pressure across your strings for 
excellent tuning stability and easy repositioning.
jCs-50C CurvED johnny CASh CApo 
jCs-50F FlAt johnny CASh CApo 
ClAMShEll, 6 pEr Box

PICkeR’s PAl® CAPo
This amazing capo fits curved and flat fingerboards 
and works on 6-string, 12-string, nylon- or steel-
string guitars thanks to its unique convertible 
pressure bar. The Picker’s Pal® centered CAM 
pressure points ensure even clamping. It changes 
fret position easily and can be stored on the 
peghead when not in use. High-quality material 
and construction.
50CF piCKEr’S pAl CApo 
SKin pACKAgED CArDS, 6 pEr Box

DunloP CAPo/slIDe ConVeRteR
In addition to its use as a standard capo, its innovative 
design also allows you to raise your guitar’s string 
action so you can play buzz-free with a slide. Now 
you don’t need a guitar dedicated to slide playing—
simply slip on the Capo/Slide Converter and pick 
up your slide to let any guitar sing.
741 Dunlop CApo/SliDE ConvErtEr 
SKin pACKAgED CArDS, 12 pEr Box

DunloP elAstIC ReGulAR CAPo
For standard guitar, flat fretboards only. 
70F Dunlop ElAStiC rEgulAr CApo 
SKin pACKAgED CArDS, 12 pEr Box 

DunloP elAstIC heAVY sInGle CAPo
For steel 6-string guitars, curved or flat. 
71s Dunlop ElAStiC hEAvy/SinglE CApo 
SKin pACKAgED CArDS, 12 pEr Box

DunloP elAstIC heAVY DouBle CAPo
For steel-string guitars, curved or flat radius. 
72d Dunlop ElAStiC hEAvy/DouBlE CApo 
SKin pACKAgED CArDS, 12 pEr Box

BIll Russell elAstIC BAnJo/ukulele CAPo
For Banjo/Ukulele fingerboards.
7828 ruSSEll ElAStiC BAnjo/uKulElE CApo 
SKin pACKAgED CArDS, 12 pEr Box

BIll Russell elAstIC FlAt CAPo
For standard guitar fretboards. 
7190 ruSSEll ElAStiC FlAt CApo 
SKin pACKAgED CArDS, 12 pEr Box

BIll Russell elAstIC CuRVeD CAPo
For steel-string guitars. 
7193 ruSSEll ElAStiC CurvED CApo 
SKin pACKAgED CArDS, 12 pEr Box

BIll Russell elAstIC heAVY CAPo
For 6- or 12-string guitars. 
7191 ruSSEll ElAStiC hEAvy CApo 
SKin pACKAgED CArDS, 12 pEr Box

BIll Russell elAstIC DouBle heAVY CAPo
Pro style, for 6- or 12-string guitars. 
7192 ruSSEll ElAStiC DouBlE hEAvy CApo 
SKin pACKAgED CArDS, 12 pEr Box

70F

71S

72D

50CFDCv50C
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mARtIn ConnoRs // GuItAR teCh

the FoRmulA 65 seRIes 
GIVes me the tools I neeD 
to Get the JoB Done.



FoRmulA no. 65 
GuItAR PolIsh & CleAneR
Cleans totally and quickly. 
Restores any finish to its 
original luster. Leaves a 
micro-thin, stain-resistant 
protective layer, and won’t 
build up. Perfect for  
daily use.  
4 oz. pump spray.
654 ForMulA no. 65 poliSh & ClEAnEr

12 4-oz. BottlES pEr DiSplAy Box

6516 ForMulA no. 65 poliSh 
& ClEAnEr, 16 oz.

FRetBoARD 65 
ultImAte lemon oIl
Ultimate Lemon Oil will 
remove grime and return 
your fretboard to its original 
luster quickly and easily. 
And once the dirt is gone, 
Fretboard 65 will keep 
it away by providing an 
invisible sealant against 
stains and moisture.  
4 oz. applicator top.
6554 FrEtBoArD no. 65  
ultiMAtE lEMon oil 

12 4-oz. BottlES pEr 
DiSplAy Box

noTe: not For uSE on 
MAplE FrEtBoArDS.

BoDY Gloss 65  
CReAm oF CARnAuBA
The highest grade carnauba 
wax, in a proprietary formula. 
Polishes and beautifies, 
while hiding light scratches. 
Leaves a moisture and stain-
resistant barrier.  
4 oz. snap cap dispenser.
6574 BoDygloSS 65 
CrEAM oF CArnAuBA wAx

6 4-oz. BottlES pEr pACK

noTe: not For uSE on SAtin FiniShES

ultRA GlIDe 65  
stRInG ConDItIoneR
Shields strings against 
tarnish and corrosion, 
extending their playing 
life. Delivers a silky smooth 
conditioning to string 
surfaces, reducing finger 
squeaks.  
2 oz. applicator top.
6582 ultrAgliDE 65 
String ConDitionEr

6 2-oz. BottlES pEr pACK

FInGeRBoARD 01  
CleAneR & PReP
Perfectly balanced for 
fingerboard woods and fret 
metals. Removes buildup 
from crevices to restore  
tone, clarity and original 
into-nation. Step one in 
fingerboard maintenance. 
4 oz. pump spray.
6524 01 FingErBoArD ClEAnEr & prEp

6 4-oz. BottlES pEr pACK

FInGeRBoARD 02  
DeeP ConDItIoneR
Fingerboard 02 prevents 
warping and cracking 
while replenishing the 
proper oil balance of your 
fingerboard. Conditions 
with a protective layer 
while bringing out the rich 
wood grain. Recommended 
by legendary bass luthier 
Michael Tobias of MTD  
for his non-lacquered 
fingerboards.  
2 oz. applicator top.
6532 02 FingErBoArD 
DEEp ConDitionEr

6 2-oz. BottlES pEr pACK

oRChestRAl 65  
PolIsh & CleAneR
The ideal daily-use cleaner 
and polish for all modern 
violin, cello, and viola 
finishes. Just spray 
on and wipe off to 
immediately remove grime 
and fingerprints, while 
leaving a micro-thin pro-
tective layer that won’t  
build up.  
2 oz. pump spray.
6592 ForMulA no. 65 
orChEStrAl ClEAnEr

6 2-oz. BottlES pEr pACK

noTe: not For uSE on FrEnCh-
poliShED or ShEllAC FiniShES FounD 
on SoME AntiquE inStruMEntS

CYmBAl 65 CleAneR
This formulation is 
optimized for daily use to 
keep cymbals clean, clear, 
and resonant. Specially 
balanced for cymbal 
metals. Simply spray on 
and wipe off for a quick, 
clean shine with no residue.  
4 oz. pump spray.
6434 ForMulA no. 65 CyMBAl 
poliSh & ClEAnEr

6 4-oz. BottlES pEr pACK

CYmBAl 65  
IntensIVe CleAneR
Restores the finish of 
old, tarnished or corroded 
cymbals. Rejuvenates the 
appearance, while 
preparing the surface for 
finishing with 65 Cymbal 
Cleaner. Put the sparkle 
back into your old cymbal’s 
shine and sound.  
2 oz. snap cap dispenser.
6422 ForMulA no. 65 CyMBAl 
intEnSivE ClEAnEr

6 2-oz. BottlES pEr pACK

DRum shell 65  
PolIsh & CleAneR
Our drummer’s version 
of Formula 65 is perfect 
for common drum wood 
finishes and bright metal 
trim. Restores the luster 
of the original finish, 
while leaving a micro-thin 
protective layer that won’t 
build up.  
4 oz. pump spray.
6444 ForMulA no. 65 DruM 
ShEll poliSh & ClEAnEr

6 4-oz. BottlES pEr pACK

sYstem 65

// SYSTEM 65 // // SYSTEM 65 //
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FoRmulA no. 65 CounteRtoP 
These are the perfect size and contain enough for months of 
touch-up cleaning. The fishbowl-shaped display jar holds 24 
pump spray bottles.
651j ForMulA no. 65 poliSh & ClEAnEr 24 1-oz. BottlES pEr jAr

mAIntenAnCe stAtIon neCk CRADle
Developed by master guitar builder Ron Thorn, the self-aligning 
cradle rotates to provide full support to the back or front of the 
neck for increased stability during repairs or maintenance work. 
nC65 MAintEnAnCE StAtion nECK CrADlE

BoDY & FInGeRBoARD CleAnInG kIt
The two best selling Formula 65 products in one box — 
Fretboard 65 Ultimate Lemon Oil and Formula 65 Polish. Both 
products leave an invisible sealant against stains and moisture. 
This kit comes complete with two polish cloths (one for each 
product). 
6503 BoDy & FingErBoArD ClEAning Kit

GuItAR PolIsh kIt
Includes 654 Formula No. 65 Polish and Cleaner, 6574 Body-
gloss Cream of Carnauba, polish cloth, and care instructions.
6501 guitAr poliSh Kit

CYmBAl AnD DRum CARe kIt
Includes 65 Drum Shell Polish and Cleaner, 65 Cymbal 
Intensive Care, 65 Cymbal Cleaner, Drum Cleaning Mitt, and 
care instructions. 
6400 CyMBAl & DruM CArE Kit

FoRmulA no. 65 & PolIsh Cloth ComBo
This hanging card display showcases a single 4 oz. bottle of 
Formula 65, along with our 100% cotton cleaning & polishing 
cloth. Pump up your single-unit sales with this valuable combo.
654C ForMulA no. 65 poliSh & ClEAnEr with Cloth

GuItAR FInGeRBoARD kIt
Includes 6524 Fingerboard Cleaner and Prep, 6532 Deep 
Conditioner Oil, Micro Fine Fret Polishing Cloth, 100% 
cotton polishing cloth, and care instructions.
6502 guitAr FingErBoArD Kit

sYstem 65 GuItAR teCh kIt
Includes Formula 65, Fretboard 65 Ultimate Lemon Oil and 
Ultraglide 65. This kit comes complete with two polish cloths 
and one Dunlop Pegwinder. 
6504 guitAr tECh Kit

sYstem 65 GuItAR mAIntenAnCe kIt
Includes 654 Formula No. 65 Polish and Cleaner, 6574 Body-
gloss Cream of Carnauba, 6582 Ultraglide 65 String Con-
ditioner, 6524 Fingerboard Cleaner and Prep, 6532 Deep 
Conditioner Oil, Micro Fine Fret Polishing Cloth, along with 
instructions, and two 100% cotton cloths.
6500 SyStEM 65 guitAr MAintEnAnCE KitmICRo FIne 65 FRet PolIshInG Cloth

The Micro Fine Fret Polishing Cloth gently removes 
tarnish from your frets, restoring them to their  
original luster.
5410 MiCro FinE FrEt poliShing Cloth (BAg oF 2)

GuItAR FInIsh Cloth
Using a formulation that was originally developed 
for jewelers, our super-soft cloth is absorbent, 
non-abrasive and perfect for all popular guitar 
finishes. It’s constructed of densely woven 
Japanese micro fibers, to lift and eliminate dust, 
grime and fingerprints. Since it’s machine- 
washable, you can refresh it anytime.
5430 guitAr FiniSh Cloth 15.5”x 12”

 
 
 

DunloP PolIsh Cloth
100% soft, lint-free cotton flannel. Non-treated 
material. Perfect for applying lemon oil, polish, 
and string cleaner.
5400 poliSh Cloth DiSplAy Box / 12 
 rESEAlABlE BAg, 12”x 14” Cloth

DRum CleAnInG mItt
Designed to make cleaning your drum kit faster 
and easier. This multi-purpose mitt has a terry 
cloth side for cleaning and polishing cymbals and 
a soft polish cloth side for shining your drum 
shells and hardware. Reversible and washable.
5420 ForMulA no. 65 DruM ClEAning Mitt

 
 
 
 

mIRACle Cloth
Polishes all metal and wooden instruments, 
accordions and cymbals; removes rosin stains from 
violins; cleans lacquered instruments without 
harm; polishes and waxes wood and enamel parts.
mCr06 6" Cloth
mCr12 rED 12" Cloth

mAIntenAnCe

// MAINTENANCE CLOTH // // SYSTEM 65 //
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Deluxe GuItAR AnD BAss stRInGwInDeRs
Dunlop’s Deluxe Stringwinders make replacing 
strings quick and easy. The fast-action steel axle 
enables smooth rotation, eliminating any unstable 
wobbling. Tough construction and comfortable 
grip—with an extra hidden storage compartment 
inside—make these essential tools for any player’s 
gig bag. The guitar model features a handy built-in 
bridge pin puller.
114sI DEluxE guitAr StringwinDEr - EACh Box oF 12 
114j DEluxE guitAr StringwinDEr DiSplAy jAr / 24 piECES 
115sI DEluxE BASS StringwinDEr - EACh Box oF 12

DunloP stRInGwInDeR
Replace your strings in seconds with this classic 
winder. The notched head removes bridge pins 
quickly and safely. Offered in assorted colors.
100 Dunlop StringwinDEr SKin pACKAgED CArDS, 12 pEr Box 
105 StringwinDEr DiSplAy jAr / 50 piECES 
105rBK rEFill BlACK BAg / 12 piECES 
105rYL rEFill yEllow BAg / 12 piECES 
105rGL rEFill glow BAg / 12 piECES 
101 gEl winDEr CountEr DiSplAy / 50 piECES 
assorTed CoLors:    purplE     yEllow     grEEn     rED     BluE

suPPRessoR PRo™ noIse suPPRessoR
The Dunlop Suppressor Pro™ Noise Suppressor 
reduces the amount of feedback from your acoustic 
guitar without any loss of tone. Developed by 
innovative guitar builder Todd A. Falk, the louver 
design lets air flow through the soundhole—
allowing the top to vibrate naturally—so your 
true acoustic tone rings through. This essential 
stage tool is made of a light weight aluminum 
plate and soft rubber ring that will fit most 
standard acoustic guitars. Turn your volume up 
on stage without the fear of feedback with the 
Dunlop Suppressor Pro.
dsC301 SupprESSor pro, 9 louvEr ChroME 
dsB302 SupprESSor pro, 9 louvEr BlACK 
dsG303 SupprESSor pro, 9 louvEr golD 
dsC311 SupprESSor pro, 1 louvEr ChroME 
dsB312 SupprESSor pro, 1 louvEr BlACK 
dsG313 SupprESSor pro, 1 louvEr golD 

// ACCESSORIES //
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hARP hAnDle
Lightweight harmonica holder featuring a stainless 
steel holding clip and comfortably contoured 
harness. The holding clip fits all 10- to 14-hole 
harmonicas. This design allows for height and 
angle adjustments.
HH-1 hArp hAnDlE  
noTe: onE pEr BAg with hEADEr CArD

mIC stAnD slIDe holDeR
Great for performing slide guitar players. This 
sturdy slide holder is made of the same high 
quality rubber as our Mic Stand Pick Holder, and 
incorporates an easy-to-use slide holder to keep 
your favorite slide close at hand.
5015 MiC StAnD SliDE holDEr 7", Box / 12

mIC stAnD PICk holDeR
A must for every performing musician. Made of 
high quality rubber to ensure a firm hold. 
5010 MiC StAnD piCK holDEr 7”, Box / 12 
5012 MiC StAnD piCK holDEr 12”, Box / 12

holDeRs

mARACAs
Dunlop Maracas are made from our unique 
custom-formulated polycarbonate composition 
to provide consistent sound and playability. 
Available in Satin Black with a brighter sound, 
Phosphorescent Glow-in-the-dark and assorted 
‘translucent colors.’
9103 BlACK MArACAS DiSplAy jAr / 36 piECES 
9103T BlACK MArACAS BAg / 2 piECES 
9110 glow MArACAS DiSplAy jAr / 36 piECES 
9102 gEl MArACAS DiSplAy jAr / 36 piECES  
assorTed CoLors:    purplE     yEllow     grEEn     rED     BluE

warnInG: Dunlop MArACAS ContAin MAny SMAll piECES. 
iF MArACAS ArE BroKEn opEn, thESE piECES CAn prESEnt 
SwAllowing or ChoKing hAzArDS For SMAll ChilDrEn.

BRIDGe PIn PulleR Bottle oPeneR
This brilliant patented bridge pin puller and 
bottle opener is ergonomically designed for easy 
grip, and eliminates any chance of damaging your 
bridge or pin. The direct pulling action is simple, 
efficient, and works on both 6- and 12-string 
guitars. The keychain hole will keep it handy and 
the heavy-duty steel and plastic construction will 
ensure a lifetime of use. Pops the top off your 
favorite drinks.
7017j BriDgE pin pullEr BottlE opEnEr jAr / 20 piECES  
7017G BriDgE pin pullEr BottlE opEnEr BAg / 24 piECES 

sCottY’s kAzoos
Scotty’s got a new look with more bright colors 
and an eye-catching display. Made of safe and 
sturdy polypropylene and available in red, orange, 
yellow, green, and purple. Fun for all ages.
7700 CountEr DiSplAy / 50 piECES 
assorTed CoLors:    purplE     yEllow     grEEn     rED     orAngE

PICkeR’s PouCh keYChAIn & PICk CARRIeR
Conveniently holds picks on a keychain. Always  
have your picks with you. Made from genuine 
leather. Holds picks of a variety of sizes and shapes.
5200 DiSplAy jAr / 16 KEyChAinS jiM Dunlop u.S.A. logo golD 
5201 DiSplAy jAr / 16 KEyChAinS Dunlop D logo SilvEr

DunloP PICkholDeR
Drop your pick on stage? No problem. This spring-
loaded, sleek black pickholder keeps picks close at 
hand.
5005 Dunlop piCKholDEr SKin pACKAgED CArD, 12 pEr Box 
5001 piCKholDErS DiSplAy jAr / 60 piECES 
5000 piCKholDErS DiSplAy jAr / 24 piECES

eRGo PICkholDeR
Keep your picks where you need them. This sleek, 
ergonomically designed pickholder is made out of 
high-impact plastic for years of gigging. Featuring 
a special spring system and reusable non-marring 
adhesive to preserve your guitar’s finish. Holds 
standard shaped picks only.
5006sI Ergo piCKholDEr inDiviDuAlly pACKAgED 
5006j Ergo piCKholDEr DiSplAy jAr / 24

ACCessoRIes
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stuRDY stAnD® musIC stAnDs

 IPAD™ holDeR
The Pillar Assembly and Mic Stand 
Holders were designed by Dunlop 
Manufacturing to provide a 
flexible way for guitarists and other 
musicians to hold up their iPad™ 
for viewing song lyrics, tabs, sheet 
music and more while practicing 
and performing. 
d41P ipad™ 1 pillAr ASSEMBly holDEr 
d42P ipad™ 2 pillAr ASSEMBly holDEr.

d41ms ipad™ 1 MiC StAnD holDEr 
d42ms ipad™ 2 MiC StAnD holDEr

noTe: ipAD, iphonE AnD ipoD ArE 
trADEMArKS oF ApplE inC

 IPhone™  
hAnDleBAR holDeR
The Handlebar Holder fits securely 
on bicycles, motorcycles, golf trolley, 
stroller, and more so you can use 
your iPhone’s GPS, music, exercise 
counter and other apps on the go.
d65BK iphone™ 3 hAnDlEBAr holDEr 
d66BK iphone™ 4 hAnDlEBAr holDEr.

D65 IPhone™ & IPoD®  
touCh holDeR
The D65 was designed by Dunlop 
Manufacturing to provide a flexible  
way for guitarists and other musicians  
to hold their iPhone™ 3GS and iPod®  
touch. The unique feature of the 
D65 is its abilty to attach to the 
front of your guitar and display 
lyrics, chords, or music in the ideal 
position.
d65 iphone™ & ipod® touch holDEr

D36 sheet musIC holDeR
The D36 Sheet Music Holder was 
designed to provide a convenient 
and flexible way for guitarists and 
other musicians to read sheet music. 
The unique feature of the D36 is its 
ability to attach to the front of your 
guitar for mobility, or when space is 
limited. The high power suction cup 
will hold firmly to any non-porous 
surface—stick it on your coffee 
table, computer desk, or anywhere 
where floor space is limited. The 
D36 Sheet Music Holder is a great 
educational aid for musicians of all 
ages and abilities.
d36 guitAr ShEEt MuSiC holDEr

iphonE hAnDlEBAr holDEripAD holDEr - pillAr ASSEMBly

ipAD holDEr - MiC StAnD

ShEEt MuSiC holDEriphonE & ipoD holDEr 
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eleCtRIC GuItAR  
ACCessoRY PACk
Our recommended kit for electric 
guitar players. Kit includes: Tortex® 
.60mm pick, Nylon .60mm pick, 
Shell Classic medium pick, Dunlop 
Pickholder, Formula No. 65 polish, 
100% cotton polish cloth, Lok 
Strap retainers (2), Lok Strap cable, 
Dunlop Stringwinder, Jim Dunlop 
elastic capo, chrome slide.
Ga50 ElECtriC ACCESSory pACK 
noTe: pACKAgED in A poly BAg with hEADEr CArD

eleCtRIC GuItAR  
ACCessoRY PACk wIth stRAP 
The same great supplies as the 
Electric Guitar Accessory Pack with 
the addition of a Dunlop Comfort-
Edge guitar strap.
Ga51 ElECtriC ACCESSory pACK 
noTe: pACKAgED in A poly BAg with hEADEr CArD

ACoustIC GuItAR  
ACCessoRY PACk wIth stRAP 
The same great supplies as the 
Acoustic Guitar Accessory Pack with 
the addition of a Dunlop Comfort-
Edge guitar strap.
Ga21 ACouStiC ACCESSory pACK 
noTe: pACKAgED in A poly BAg with hEADEr CArD

ACoustIC GuItAR  
ACCessoRY PACk 
Our recommended kit for acoustic 
guitar players. The kit includes: 
Tortex® .60mm pick, Nylon .60mm 
pick, Shell Classic medium pick, 
Dunlop Pickholder, Formula No. 65 
polish, 100% cotton polish cloth, 
Dunlop Stringwinder, Dunlop 
Trigger® capo, Ergo Pin Puller.
Ga20 ACouStiC ACCESSory pACK 
noTe: pACKAgED in A poly BAg with hEADEr CArD

D’AGostIno tool BAG
Developed in conjunction with 
fingermaster Peppino D’Agostino, this 
tool bag is stuffed with: 3 Flat Picks, 
Capo, 2 Thumb Picks, Glass Slide, 
Shaker, Pitch Pipe, Guitar Polish, 
Cloth, Fingernail File, Stringwinder 
and Peppino D’Agostino Chord Book. 
dGB-205 D’AgoStino tool BAg

// ACCESSORY PACKS //

 DunloP GIG PACks
From the world’s leader in guitar accessories comes the 
Dunlop Accessory Gift Packs, available in convenient Electric 
and Acoustic versions. The Electric Pack contains two sets 
of DEN1046 electric strings, one D38-09 black strap, and 
a PVP101 Player's Pack with 12 picks. The Acoustic Pack 
contains 3 sets of DAP1254 acoustic strings, one chromed 
slide, one elastic capo and a PVP102 Player�s Pack of 12 picks.
Ga54 ElECtriC gig pACK 
Ga24 ACouStiC gig pACK

ACCessoRY PACks
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no. maTerIaL - a + - B + - C + - d + - e +

6000
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.200 3.250 0.200 0.150 2.990 0.050 0.100 0.910 0.050 0.050 0.530 0.050 0.075 1.470 0.075

in. 0.008 0.128 0.008 0.006 0.118 0.002 0.004 0.036 0.002 0.002 0.021 0.002 0.003 0.058 0.003

6100
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.200 3.180 0.100 0.150 2.790 0.050 0.100 0.810 0.050 0.050 0.530 0.050 0.075 1.400 0.075

in. 0.008 0.125 0.004 0.006 0.110 0.002 0.004 0.032 0.002 0.002 0.021 0.002 0.003 0.055 0.003

6105
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.200 2.990 0.200 0.150 2.290 0.050 0.100 0.790 0.050 0.050 0.530 0.050 0.075 1.400 0.075

in. 0.008 0.118 0.008 0.006 0.090 0.002 0.004 0.031 0.002 0.002 0.021 0.002 0.003 0.055 0.003

6110
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.200 2.640 0.100 0.150 2.920 0.050 0.100 0.910 0.050 0.050 0.510 0.050 0.075 1.270 0.075

in. 0.008 0.104 0.004 0.006 0.115 0.002 0.004 0.036 0.002 0.002 0.020 0.002 0.003 0.050 0.003

6120
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.150 3.000 0.150 0.050 2.900 0.050 0.050 0.950 0.030 0.050 0.600 0.050 0.030 1.300 0.030

in. 0.006 0.118 0.006 0.002 0.114 0.002 0.002 0.037 0.001 0.002 0.024 0.002 0.001 0.051 0.001

6130
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.203 2.794 0.203 0.051 2.692 0.051 0.076 0.914 0.076 0.051 0.508 0.051 0.051 0.914 0.051

in. 0.008 0.110 0.008 0.002 0.106 0.002 0.003 0.036 0.003 0.002 0.020 0.002 0.002 0.036 0.002

6140
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.150 2.800 0.150 0.050 2.700 0.050 0.050 0.950 0.050 0.030 0.600 0.030 0.050 1.000 0.050

in. 0.006 0.110 0.006 0.002 0.106 0.002 0.002 0.037 0.002 0.001 0.024 0.001 0.002 0.039 0.002

6150
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.020 2.743 0.100 0.150 2.591 0.050 0.100 0.787 0.050 0.050 0.510 0.050 0.075 1.067 0.075

in. 0.001 0.108 0.004 0.006 0.102 0.002 0.004 0.031 0.002 0.002 0.020 0.002 0.003 0.042 0.003

6155
18% n/S SoFt

MM 0.203 2.870 0.203 0.051 2.616 0.051 0.076 0.787 0.076 0.051 0.533 0.051 0.051 1.168 0.051

in. 0.008 0.113 0.008 0.002 0.103 0.002 0.003 0.031 0.003 0.002 0.021 0.002 0.002 0.046 0.002

6170
12% n/S hArD

MM 0.250 3.280 0.250 0.020 2.500 0.100 0.250 1.220 0.260 0.030 0.600 0.020 0.050 1.100 0.050

in. 0.010 0.129 0.010 0.001 0.098 0.004 0.010 0.048 0.010 0.001 0.024 0.001 0.002 0.043 0.002

6180
BrASS

MM 0.250 2.570 0.250 0.240 2.720 0.100 0.250 0.890 0.250 0.030 0.500 0.180 0.050 1.100 0.050

in. 0.010 0.101 0.010 0.009 0.107 0.004 0.010 0.035 0.010 0.001 0.020 0.007 0.002 0.043 0.002

6190
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.210 2.390 0.200 0.050 2.130 0.050 0.080 0.740 0.070 0.050 0.510 0.050 0.050 0.990 0.050

in. 0.008 0.094 0.008 0.002 0.084 0.002 0.003 0.029 0.003 0.002 0.020 0.002 0.002 0.039 0.002

6200
12% n/S hArD

MM 0.260 2.540 0.280 0.020 2.000 0.100 0.250 1.140 0.260 0.030 0.600 0.020 0.100 1.100 0.050

in. 0.010 0.100 0.011 0.001 0.079 0.004 0.010 0.045 0.010 0.001 0.024 0.001 0.004 0.043 0.002

6210
12% n/S SoFt

MM 0.250 2.540 0.250 0.050 2.000 0.150 0.270 0.860 0.250 0.040 0.500 0.040 0.050 1.100 0.050

in. 0.010 0.100 0.010 0.002 0.079 0.006 0.011 0.034 0.010 0.002 0.020 0.002 0.002 0.043 0.002

6220
12% n/S hArD

MM 0.250 2.400 0.250 0.020 2.000 0.080 0.250 0.960 0.250 0.040 0.500 0.040 0.050 1.100 0.050

in. 0.010 0.094 0.010 0.001 0.079 0.003 0.010 0.038 0.010 0.002 0.020 0.002 0.002 0.043 0.002

6230
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.260 2.480 0.240 0.010 1.990 0.100 0.100 0.900 0.100 0.060 0.520 0.020 0.050 1.080 0.070

in. 0.010 0.098 0.009 0.000 0.078 0.004 0.004 0.035 0.004 0.002 0.020 0.001 0.002 0.043 0.003

6240
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.203 2.388 0.203 0.051 2.032 0.051 0.076 0.787 0.076 0.051 0.483 0.051 0.051 0.940 0.051

in. 0.008 0.094 0.008 0.002 0.080 0.002 0.003 0.031 0.003 0.002 0.019 0.002 0.002 0.037 0.002

6250
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.203 2.413 0.203 0.051 1.905 0.051 0.076 0.914 0.076 0.051 0.508 0.051 0.051 0.762 0.051

in. 0.008 0.095 0.008 0.002 0.075 0.002 0.003 0.036 0.003 0.002 0.020 0.002 0.002 0.030 0.002

6260
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.150 2.800 0.150 0.100 2.000 0.100 0.050 0.950 0.050 0.050 0.600 0.050 0.030 1.000 0.030

in. 0.006 0.110 0.006 0.004 0.079 0.004 0.002 0.037 0.002 0.002 0.024 0.002 0.001 0.039 0.001

6265
18% n/S SoFt

MM 0.150 2.800 0.150 0.100 2.000 0.100 0.050 0.950 0.050 0.050 0.600 0.050 0.030 1.000 0.030

in. 0.006 0.110 0.006 0.004 0.079 0.004 0.002 0.037 0.002 0.002 0.024 0.002 0.001 0.039 0.001

6270
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.203 2.540 0.203 0.051 1.905 0.051 0.076 0.914 0.076 0.051 0.508 0.051 0.051 0.762 0.051

in. 0.008 0.100 0.008 0.002 0.075 0.002 0.003 0.036 0.003 0.002 0.020 0.002 0.002 0.030 0.002

6290
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.203 2.337 0.203 0.051 1.981 0.051 0.076 0.787 0.076 0.051 0.508 0.051 0.051 1.016 0.051

in. 0.008 0.092 0.008 0.002 0.078 0.002 0.003 0.031 0.003 0.002 0.020 0.002 0.002 0.040 0.002

6300
12% n/S hArD

MM 0.250 1.940 0.250 0.020 1.600 0.120 0.250 0.960 0.250 0.030 0.600 0.020 0.140 0.640 0.060

in. 0.010 0.076 0.010 0.001 0.063 0.005 0.010 0.038 0.010 0.001 0.024 0.001 0.006 0.025 0.002

6310
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.203 2.311 0.203 0.051 1.346 0.051 0.076 0.940 0.076 0.051 0.559 0.051 0.051 0.787 0.051

in. 0.008 0.091 0.008 0.002 0.053 0.002 0.003 0.037 0.003 0.002 0.022 0.002 0.002 0.031 0.002

6320
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.203 2.159 0.203 0.051 1.194 0.051 0.076 0.711 0.076 0.051 0.533 0.051 0.051 0.737 0.051

in. 0.008 0.085 0.008 0.002 0.047 0.002 0.003 0.028 0.003 0.002 0.021 0.002 0.002 0.029 0.002

6330
18% n/S hArD

MM 0.203 2.388 0.203 0.051 1.092 0.051 0.076 0.787 0.076 0.051 0.508 0.051 0.051 0.787 0.051

in. 0.008 0.094 0.008 0.002 0.043 0.002 0.003 0.031 0.003 0.002 0.020 0.002 0.002 0.031 0.002
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ACCu-FRet® FRetwIRe
Accu-fret® fretwire is manufactured 
from a nickel/silver alloy, sometimes 
called German silver. The percentage 
indicated on the chart refers to 
nickel content, most commonly 
18%. “Hard” and “Soft” refer to 
how malleable the fretwire is: hard 
fretwire is more difficult to shape 
and is better suited to large radius or 
flat, classical fretboard; soft fretwire 
is easier to shape and is more suited 
to small radius fretboards. Dunlop 
Accu-fret fretwire is also available in 
brass and 18% nickel content in soft 
condition, and 12% nickel content 
in both hard and soft conditions, 
offering a tremendous array of 
fretwire for luthiers worldwide.

ACCu-FRet PounDs
Fretwire is available coiled, in 
lengths, or by pound weight. (2 lbs. 
minimum)

ACCu-FRet 2 lB. Box
Contains 2 lbs. of coiled fretwire in 
a pre-packed box. Please indicate the 
Fret No. when ordering.
(FrEt no.) C2 ACCu-FrEt 2 lB. Box

ACCu-FRet tuBes
For the repairman or facility 
preferring to work with lengths 
rather than precut material we offer 
20 two foot (.609 meter) lengths, 
straightened. 
6T2/(FrEt no.) ACCu-FrEt® tuBE 
pACKAgED in A CArDBoArD StorAgE tuBE

ACCu-FRet sets
Contains 24 straightened and precut 
to 2-5/8" (66.67mm) frets. Easy to 
bend for curved fingerboards.
6S/(FrEt no.) ACCu-FrEt® SEt pACKAgED 
in A rECloSABlE ClAMShEll

StAnDArD AppliCAtionS

6000 MAx hEight  
6230 FEnDEr guitArS 
6170 ovErSizED FrEt 
SlotS 
6130 giBSon guitArS 
(“juMBo” wirE)  
6290 BAnjo   
6230 MArtin guitArS 
6110 BASS 
6000 MAxiMuM MASS 
6100 MAxiMuM MASS 
6110 MAxiMuM MASS

ACCu-FRet® FRetwIRe

// ACCU-FRET® FRETWIRE //
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// RETAIL DISPLAYS //

 DunloP PeDAlBoARD
Free up your sales staff, dress up your store, 
and become a destination spot for customers 
looking to try out the best pedals on the 
market. The Dunlop Pedalboard features rugged 
steel construction designed to accommodate 
all available Dunlop pedals and hide wiring 
and the MC403 Power System underneath. 
Available in different pedal configurations and 
unloaded. Please speak with your Dunlop sales 
representative for available pedal configurations. 
Dimensions: 24" x 22"

 new PRImetone PICk CABInet
Our Primetone Picks Cabinet provides an 
attractive display for our new premium picks. 
The plexiglass top accents genuine hardwood and 
reveals attractive, hand-signed Player’s Packs.
Buy our recommended mix, or make your own. 
Cabinet is free with purchase of 48 Players’s Packs.
Recommended mix includes 6 packs each:  

Standard shape: .73, .88, .96, 1.3, 1.5;  
Semi Round shape: 1.3;  
Triangle Shape: 1.4, 1.5. 
Cabinet measures: 
10” x 11-5/8” (25.5cm x 29.5cm)

 PICk DIsPlAY
Displayed on a countertop or wall, the Dunlop 
8-Hook Pick Display is a great way to increase 
your sales of the top-selling picks in the world. 
The Dunlop pick branding can be easily changed 
with optional magnetic headers to Ultex Sharp, 
Tortex III or Max-Grip. 
md128e (EMpty) 8 hooK piCK DiSplAy 
md128T3 8 hooK piCK DiSplAy - tortEx iii

slIDe / CAPo DIsPlAY
The Dunlop 9-Hook Slide/Capo Display attaches 
to slatwall and holds up to 36 of the world’s most 
popular slides and capos.  
md129e (EMpty) 9 hooK SliDE / CApo DiSplAy

mAGnetIC PICk tIn DIsPlAY
Display up to 18 Dunlop Pick Tins in style with 
the Dunlop Magnetic Pick Tin Display. This 
sturdy POP fixture features a built-in magnetic 
surface to neatly hold an assortment of tins while 
saving valuable counter space. Available in vertical 
or horizontal formats.
sm18e MAgnEtiC piCK tin DiSplAy - vErtiCAl 

hAnGmAn 2000
Concentrate and condense your scattered pick-
selling efforts into one high-volume self-service 
center. The Hangman 2000 wall rack displays 
Player’s Packs, turning any prominent wall space 
into a focused and effective revenue generator. 
Each of the two dozen rack hooks can hold 12 bags, 
for a total of 288 units per display. Reordering 
is a breeze as you easily track the hottest sellers. 
Dimensions: 5" L x 19 1/2" W x 22" H
Hm2000 hAngMAn 2000 wAll rACK DiSplAy 
Hm2000d hAngMAn 2000 wAll rACK DiSplAy EMpty

CounteR PICk meRChAnDIseR
The CP-93 is filled with the best-selling 
Dunlop picks—1008 total. Its angled design 
and easy-serve compartments offer fast 
selection, while its clear acrylic lid protects. 
Dimensions: 18" L x 18" W x 8" H
sTandard 36 EACh gAugE 
nylon 44r; .38, .46, .60, .73, .88, 1.0MM  
tortEx® 418r; .50, .60, .73, .88, 1.0, 1.14MM 
DElrin® 41r; .46, .71, .96, 1.14, 1.5, 2.0MM

jazz 36 EACh gAugE 
StuBBy® - 474r; 1.0, 2.0, 3.0MM nylon 47r; 3n, 3S 
Big StuBBy® 475r; 1.0, 2.0, 3.0MM  tortEx® 472r; h3

THUmBPICK 12 EACh 
ShEll 9022r; MEDiuM  whitE 9002r; MEDiuM  
ShEll 9023r; lArgE

CP93 Dunlop CountEr piCK MErChAnDiSEr 
Cm30 (EMpty) Dunlop CountEr MErChAnDiSEr

slIDe DIsPlAY
This attractive, handmade wood display is 
excellent for allowing your customers to test 
slides for proper fit and desired tone. Best 
of all, it’s free with the purchase of our top- 
selling slides. Includes a plastic protection lid and 
the following slides (each slide is individually 
labeled)
glASS: 202 (2), 203 (2), 210 (2),  
212 (2), 213 (2), 215 (2), 218 (1) 
ChroMED StEEl: 220 (2) 
BluES BottlE: 272 (1), 273 (1) 
BrASS ChroME: 228 (1) 
BrASS: 222 (2)

sr20 SliDE DiSplAy 
sr20e (EMpty) SliDE DiSplAy

// RETAIL DISPLAYS //

DIsPlAYs
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DunloP
APPARel

From the very beginning, we have been into live music in all its forms—from the 

equipment we use to the shirts on our backs. Now we have a complete line of shirts 

and caps for any musical enthusiast straight off our backs and on to yours. 

to SEE our Full linE oF Dunlop AppArEl viSit jiMDunlop.CoM

// DUNLOP APPAREL //
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DunloP mAnuFACtuRInG, InC.
P.O. Box 846, Benicia, CA, U.S.A.
jimdunlop.com
Phone: 1 (707) 745-2722
Fax: 1 (707) 745-2658

CustomeR seRVICe
customerservice@jimdunlop.com

ARtIst RelAtIons
artistrelations@jimdunlop.com

teChnICAl suPPoRt
techsupport@jimdunlop.com

newsletteR
newsletter@jimdunlop.com

soCIAl netwoRks
facebook.com/dunlopmanufacturing
twitter.com/jimdunlopusa
myspace.com/jimdunlopusa
youtube.com/jimdunlopusa
jimdunlop.com/blog

CAtAloG PhotoGRAPhY & DesIGn 
Graham Shaw Art DirECtion  

Justin Butler DESign 

Mick Waller DESign / photogrAphEr 

Justin Borucki pAgES 4, 94 & 116

Keeney + Law pAgE 8 
Igor Vidyashev pAgE 14 

Mick Waller pAgES 56, 66, 70 & 128 

Scott Uchida pAgES 22, 28, 42, 54, 58, 60, 62, 78 & 136

Robert Granger pAgE 25 

Richard Peters pAgES 46 

Robert John pAgES 70

Jeff Yeager pAgE 88 & 102

Danny Clinch pAgE 122

Model: Andrea Gonzalez pAgE 108 & 154

sPeCIAl thAnks
To all of the amazing Dunlop artists and any 
musician who lives to play live, thank you.

©2014 dUnLoP manUFaCTUrInG, InC. 
SpECiFiCAtionS ArE SuBjECt to ChAngE without  
notiCE. inForMAtion FurniShED hErEin iS BEliEvED  
to BE ACCurAtE AnD rEliABlE.

printED in thE u.S.A.
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 DunloP Is CommItteD to helPInG  
 musICIAns ReAlIze theIR  

 PotentIAl   BY PRoDuCInG the  

 hIGh   QuAlItY   RoAD-ReADY tools theY neeD.  
 thAt’s whY we’Re the woRlD’s  

 most tRusteD  
 mAnuFACtuReR oF musIC    
 ACCessoRIes, RenowneD FoR  
 InnoVAtIon, ConsIstenCY, AnD RelIABIlItY  
 FoR moRe thAn 40 YeARs.


